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Points Way To Memphians:

'MONTGOMERY LEADER URGES BALLOT USE
Charming Jubilee Parade Strutters

THE

Tri-State Defender
'The South's I',dependent

VOL. V—No. 30

Weddy"

MEMPHIS,TENNESSEE—SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1956

Price 15c

2 Bus Incidents In One
Week Stir Concern Here
Name Top Speakers

2 Prominent Leaders 'See Need Of
31 In S. A. Owen AddressLeMoyneGrads Right Steps
Firs emor ass
Immediately

BiLLE PARADE PRANC.
ERS — Gone's the parade but
not its memories, and such
as this trio from city, county
and area bands, helped give
the Grand Jubilee Parade the
color and dazzle that brings
out the big crowd year after
year. Up top is Miss Shelby
Rudell Graham, 16, of Geeter

•

fligh school, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Foster Graham, of
5273 Weaver rd. Left is Miss
Cecile M. Thorpe. of the Cleveland Miss High school, (laugh.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Thorpe, of Cleveland. T h e
other charmer is Miss Mary
Catherine Gibson. 15•year•old

S. A. Owen Junior college has r— —-,..---1
released this slate of events for
, the remainder of May and June. 1
Thursday, May 24 -- The faculty-staff social committee is sponsoring it first annual tea from 4
to 8 p.m., in the college recrea,
tion room. Admission free to the
public.
Friday, May 25 — The Music
Department is
presnting t h e
pupils of Tutors Mesdames Dorothy Taylor Graham and
Ruth ,s
Irwin Watson in a recital at 8 pb.,
in the college auditorium, Participating students are: Mesdames
Nannie Henderson, Cora Drain,
Katie TerrelL.Louis Brown, Ophelia Phillips; Misses Heather Stewart, Dorothy Anderson, M a r af
Jones, Ruth Twine; James nano, Talmo Corwell, Irwin Watson
am! Eleasor .Kaye Williams. The
public is invited to this recital
sophomore at Booker T. Wash.
at no admission charges.
ington in Memphis, daughter of
REY. M. If, RIBBINS
Saturday, May 26 — The fresh.
Mr, and Mrs. Board Gibson,
man class will have a class pie./ exercises at 11 a.m., in the Colsr., of 1332 Arkansas st. She!.
. nic.
lege auditorium,
by, Cecile and Mary Catherine
Sunday, May 27 — Baccalaur. Friday, June 1 — Graduation
would like for you to see the
eate on the lawn of Roger Wil- exercises at 5p. m., on the lown
other parade pictures inside
liams Hall at 4 p.m. Sermon by of Roger Williams Hall. Dr. H.
this edition. As good as done,
the Rev, M. H. Ribbins, member Council' Trenholm, president of
huh (Coleman Photos)
of the college's board of trustees Alabama State college at Mont-1
Sheraton Buys 22 Hotels
and pastor of Second Baptist gomery, speaker.
Monday, June 11 — Registration
I church, Chattanooga, Tenn.
OMAHA — (INS) — The sale
President and faculty's recep- for Summer Session.
of 22 hotels of the Eppley Hotels
tion at 6 p.m., on the South lawn
Tuesday, June 12 — Classes be- company to Sheraton Corporation
of the Administration building. gin.
of America for a price in excess
For graduates and their parents.
Monday, June 18 — Last day for of $30,000,000 was announced at
Tuesday, May 29— Class Day registration.
a news conference in Omaha.

Montgomery Leader Urges: if You
„
„
,
WantPeople To Listen, GetDant
If Alabama residents could qualify to vote as easily
as Tennesseans,"we would elect anybody we wanted in office," a minister from boycott-gripped Montgomery told
some 600 frequently applauding persons at Metropolitan
Baptist church last Thursday.night.

livTe%r•ocopmronmwinneetn,mt
commencement daedrdsri.wsislelsds:i
1 LeMoyne college on May 27 and
28, where 55 seniors oil! receive
degrees.
Dr. James Philip Brawley,
president of Clark College, Atlanta, Ga., will give the baccalaureate sermon on Sunday, May 27
t 5:30 p.m.
Dr. Kenneth Irving Brown, executive director of the Danford
Foundation, of St. Louis, Mo., will
speak and give degrees to 55 graduates on Monday afternoon, May
28 at 5:30 p.m,
Dr. Brav.ley, who has written
many articles for magazines in
the fields of education and religion, has also taught at nearby
Rust college. He has served as
secretary of the United Negro College Fund, and of the General Conference Commission to Study the
Field of Social Action and Industrial Relations. —
Dr. Brown is the former president of the Association of American Colleges, and the author of
"A Campus Decade" and "Minds
Not Alone."
Dr. Hollis Price, president of
LeMoyne, extends an invitation to
the public to attend both programs,

Opportunity For
Science Teachr'

250 Already Pledged

Two separate bus incidents of
the past week strongly indicate
that Memphis Street Railway's
relationship to its passengers to11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIII11111110
The two brothers were indict.
ed Tuesday by a Shelby County
Grand jury on a charge of assault and battery.
1111111111111I11111111111i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
day faces a challenging situation
which should be thrashed out im.
mediate's!.
A bus driver pulling off without
realizing a whole Cub Scout Pack
DR. JAMES P. BRAWLEY
wants to get aboard and the de.
velopment of a fight when two
brothers are asked to move hack
by a white man are not incidents
to be taken lightly, tAlephone cane
ers to this newspaper submit.
'
This group of callers would like
to see Memphis Street Railway,'
the Mayor of Memphis or eve*
the recently former Racial Relations Committee, make some pub.
,
lie move to lessen the friction
this area before the smouldering?
situation is mushroomed into
something more serious.
The first incident occurred last
Wednesday night about 10 p.m.,
when coach No. 1138, driven by
veteran driver B. S. Robertson,
who will soon retire, pulled off
leaving members of the M
d.
South's largest Negro Boy Scout
DR. KENNETH 1, BROWN
Cub Pack stranded on a corner
where they had waited 45 minutes
for a bus.
TRIED TO STOP BUS
Later Cub Master Percy F.
Jones, Sr., of 2428 Cable, who with
See INCIDENTS, Page 2

No Trouble At

"Too many of you are satisfied to stand around Beale st.,
with a beer bottle and a BarB-Que sandwich," chastised Dr.
•
Wilson. "Nobody's going to give
you any thing, If you want people'
to listen to you, get a ballot in 1
Dr. A. W. Wilson, pastor or
By MABEL B. CROOKS
your hand."
Negro students at Oak Ridge,
Montgomery's Holt Street Baptist Story" with challenges to Mem•
•
URGES
MINISTER
S
TO
ACT
NASHVIL
LE — Tennessee State
church and vice president of the phis citizens as he addressed the
Tenn.'s integrated high school,
Dr. Wilson urged the ministers University is one of 38 universiAlabama State Baptist Convention. May 17 mass meeting sponsored
danced at the junior-senior prom
barbed his inspiring "Montgoniery by the Ministers Citizen League. of Memphis to take a prominent ties and other research laborarole in leading the people up the tories conducting a program of
By MOSES J. NEWSON
last week and there were no incifreedom road. "They take care research assistantships for high
dents.
The goal of 500 persons for the $10.a-plate Citizenship
of you and nobody else can fire school general science, biology,
Eight of 16 Negro students who
The white publisher of a Louiyou..,
chemistry, and physics Lacher Banquet sponsored in the recreation room of Universal Life
could
have attended were present. siana weekly newspaper has reDr. Wilson was introduced by this Summer.
• on Thursday nigh t, June 7, by
the Ministers-Citizens
W, L. Varnado, pastor of
The four couples remained to. fused to bow to intimidation by
The Future Scientists of Amerwhite racists incensed
Jackson Avenue Baptist church, ica Foundation, National Science League, hit the halfway mark Monday as pledges totaled gether most of the night.
W hen paper's fight for equal over the
one of the comparatively f e w Teachers Association, Washington, about 250, many already paid, 1
opportunithey first arrived, white students ties.
Memphis
ministers
Berthram
who
Bishop
have
tak-,
Doyle,
W.
C.,
D.
is
sponsoring
of
Negro
course,
Summer
this
golf
urged
more
,
seated at the table they took, J. K. Land, publisher of t he
I en an active role in the Ministers- research opportunity at Tennes- Nashville, presiding prelate of the ministers
join the Memphis free- quietly moved
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
to other tables, News Leader in Baton Rouge,
I Citizens League's effort to increase see State beginning June 4, ac. 6th Episcopal district of the Chris- dom movement
and warned that1
La., has been under attack by a
' registration here to 70,000 in time cording to Dr. W, N. Jackson who tian Methodist church, comprising
leaving
the
Negroes
alone. OtherNegroe's
the
great patience is now
With the theme "King Cotton Mo ves Forward," the for this year's
group of white supremacists, the
elections.
heads the university's science ed- five conferences in Alabama, will wearing thin.
wise, there were no incidents.
"Southern Gentlemen."
Memphis Cotton Makers Jubilee concluded one of the most Tracing the history of the bus ucation program,
be guest speaker for the banquet.
After the prom the about 250
Next week's meeting at PenteThe newspaper, staffed by Nebrilliant Jubilee celebrations in the twenty-year existence "protest" in Montgomery f r o m The assistants will spend full or WANT ZOO OPENED
costal Temple will be held at 11 white students who attended the groes and published for Negro
Speakers
Dec.
Monday's
at
5
to
present
the
meeting
when
"they
part-time
through
the S u m m e r
of the project last week.
readers, has reflected the attitude
(the whites) are now fighting i term assisting in the develop- called for daily use of the local a. m. Wednesday in order to avoid affair went to a private party at of
Louisiana Negroes on racial isconflict with the Monday session
a
Starting with the naming of Juvenile king and queen,
I zoo, lambasted the proposal that
an Oak Ridge hotel from which sues.
See MONTGOMERY, Page 2
I See TEACHERS, Page 2
I Fuller State Park be the site of a See DOYLE, Page 2
Robert Davidson, jr., and Irene
Negroes were excluded.
TRY TO 'KILL' PAPER
Taylor, a week prior to the main
Land says that the "Southern
aming celebration, the Jubilee
Gentlemen" have been engaged
swung into high gear Sunday,
"in a concentrated effort to kill
May 13, with the annual Cotton
the Leader."
natta Tea, when Miss Maxine PerIn a two-page memorandum to
systan, a sophomore at Mississipadvertisers in the News Leader,
pi Vocational college, Itta Bena,
Land reiterates the forthright
Miss., modeled the huge wardstand of the small weekly newsrobes of cotton garments she had
See WHITE HEAD, Page 2
used on her international tour as
"Spirit of Cotton Makers Jubilee" earlier in the Spring.
Another high point of the week's
activities was the opening of the !
Wallace Brothers Shows Midway 1
at Beale Avenue Auditorium on
Monday. Tuesday the junior king
and queen were featured in a
brilliant juvenile coronation cereTwo Negroes, unidentified at
mony.
press time, are among the 11 oho
ESSAY CONTEST
ssill take screening tests Saturday
Tuesday night in the auditorto enter the Memphis State colium, Jean Carroway, an eighthlege graduate school when it opens
grade student at Grant ElemenJune 11.
school,
first
won
tary
prize with
Negroes oho took the test in
bather essay on cotton. She, along
February faded to pass along with
1Pavith the second, third and fourth
.
one white.
place winners, coming from KorDespite President J. Millard
trecht, Hyde Park and Hamilton
Smith's denial of discrimination
was on hand to hear Dr. A. W.
A GOOD CROWD, considering
here. Photo at left shows a
frequently as he told the grip.
respectively, read their essays
eat
to cover the expense of
mass rallx was held at Metrothe amber of things going on
Wilson tell the Montgomery
in using the test, graduate stupart of the SOO persons Presping story of the bus boycott.
during a special program spark-1 last Thursday, including Cotthe speaker. This matter was
politan Baptist church on Waldents
story, in the kick-off drive to
were not subjected to them
ent who applauded Dr. A. W.
Photo at right shows donations
handled with dispatch, T h e
ker ave. (Withers Photos)
ton - Makers Jubilee activities,
get citizens registered to vote
until Negroes attempted to enter
See JUBILEE, Page 3
Nilson (Shown Center Photo)
being made by persons presthe ilatitution.

At $10-A-Plate Affair

laud Jubilee As finest
In Twenty-Year History

1White Head Of
Negro Paper
Bucks Racists

Scenes At Mass Meeting To Get Out The Vote

Two Will Try
To Enter MSC

•dod.

S

1
zia

TRI--STATE DEFENDER
Sat May 26 1956

Incidents

zens Walk Out As
SpeakerAttacks Mayor

White Head
• (Continued from Page'!)

paper. Referring to the threats
aimed at the paper, he tells the
advertisers:
•- two •den mothers were with the
"They are seeking to accomlast week that there
at the time, took mild
plish this purpose by coercing you
to a bus official's report
and other friends of the Leader
•
the driver did not know they
through misrepresentation and the
-waisted to ride.
threat of boycott if you continue
Said Mr. Jones: He might have
addressed
Su advertise in the Leader.
and Shelly? County Council of ,
thought we didn't want to ride but
EDITORIAL POLICY
we feel he did know that we want- j Civic clubs. There were several
"I do not intend to enter into
ed to ride. We have forgiven him hundred people in the audience
any argument with the 'Southernwhen
the
speaker started talkingDeny
and prayed for him.
Gentlemen,' or like organizations;
Mr. Jones flagged a truck which charging that "Orgill is stirring
however, I do feel that it is only
took the group to its destination. up racial hatred by going around
fair to you to fully explain the
Mr. Jones said he personally to Negro civic clubs promising
Leader editorial policy in view of
sprinted along side the bus after them the zoo seven days a week,"
recent developments in the segreit pulled away, door open, amid
When Bell finished his speech
gation- issue.
cries of ''let us on. . .wait for us.- there were only 37 persons in the , McCOMB, Miss. — No bond will
"I would begin by saying that it
to ask the driver why he didn't let auditorium,
ts a Negro paper, To be fully
be granted for four white Missisthem on the bus at the stop. DRAGS NAACP
representative, it must reflect the
sippi rapists of a 16-year-old NeIN
Negro's point of view. Toward this
REWARD FOR TRAINING??
Among other things Bell said, gro girl.
KAPPAS, WIVES AND
ball last Friday at the Club
outstanding young ladies to socolorful, impressive and gala
end,
we have an entirely Negro
As a man interested in mold- "I have noticed that his (OrThis news came last week, when
SWEETHEARTS — The KapEbony was the season's most
ciety. In photo shown, t h e
editorial staff.
affair to (ace the camera. See
jag young boys into good citizens, gill's) association with them
pa Alpha Psi fraternity (local
(Ne- Dist( Atty. Mike Carr made the
outstanding social event. The
Kappas, their wives a n d
"They are given freedom of exstory and other photos on SoMr. Jones was stressed about the groes) has increased since the announcement that no bond will
chapter) sponsored Debutante
fraternity men presented 20
sweethearts pause during the
pression
ciety
to the extent freedom of
page.
ineident because he had gone to Bluff City Council of
(Photo
Hooks)
by
be
granted
for
Ernest
Dillon,
01Civic clubs
expression would be granted to
such pains to see that the boys has become a life-time
member lie Dillon, Olen Duncan and Duany editorial staff of any newsmade a good impression in riding of the NAACP.
churches has purchased a new
roe Duncan.
children.
paper. They are in no way conas a group.
station
that
wagon
and
individual
s
"This, I am sure, sheds some
T
h
campaign
e
, he advised,
The four men face Grand Jury
Not only had he taken each light on the party (Orgill),
are paid to drive them all day
"must be waged in the home, in trolled of influenced by any outwho action in October in connection
boy's fare, but he had given them I believe, is
side forces (and certainly not the
daily.
the school and in the church."
guilty of creating assault on the 18-year-old girl.
(Continued from Page 1)
NAACP as the 'Southern Gentletalks on how not to push and racial hatred
(Continued from Page 1)
Any preacher in Montgomery
and rabble rousing They went to her farm home
"Our preachers," Rey. Vernado
shove each other or other people within our
men
would have you to believe.)e
who
has
arrested
been
not
not
is
during
themselve
a drunken spree, posed as
s, suing each other," Dr.
county."
of the Interdenominational Minis- insisted, "have got to stop shout4
when the bus arrived. He said
"The members of the Leader'
recognized, he said, and is not
officers
Wilson
the
said
of
that
law,
demanded
court
the
tests
ing
origiat
these
MAYOR
Negroes
and
teach • staff are all nesponsible
ANSWERS
ters Alliance scheduled for the '
several other people boarded the
members
nating with the bus boycott were a member of the fraternity.
girl.
same hour. Atty. Herbert Harper them some sense."
. bus at the stop and his boys, fol- In his reply to the charges, They took her away
of our community who are just
Touching
on
the
question
of
headed
to the Supreme Court for
from
her
Lt.
Lee
Mayor
received
loud
a
Orgill
ovation
will
said,
speak
-I
on -The Strange Case
don't care to
as anxious to arrive at an intellilowing his instructions, were waitwhether or not such efforts help
parents and home, carried h e r final rulings.
when he declared now is the time gent solution
ing for them to get out of the answer such things. However, into a wooded section and assaultto our problems as
worsen race relations in the South of Jim Crow."
credited
He
the
daily
paper
in
these are the facts as I recall
when the bus pulled off.
A light luncheon was served Mon- for Negroes to ask for daily use you are."
Dr.
Wilson
The
declared:
managed
girl
Montgome
ed.
escape
to
with
ry
playing
a majMr. Jones posed the question of; them: I have attended one meet- after struggling with one of
The paper then went on to
day, courtesy of Dr. J. E. Walker of the zoo. He said that if whites
the or role, inadvertently, in getting
"Race relations have been good
how does a person teach young- iing of a Negro civic club since I men. Her report of the incident the boycott
and Lt. George W. Lee. Ministers here ever intend to make any enumerate a list of civic projects
in
launched.
the
South
only
in
the
sense
consider-,
sort of progressive move, the zoo ! endorsed and supported by
was elected mayor last Novemsters to be decent and
the
led to their arrest.
that the Negro has seldomchal- from the Interdenominational Al- is a good place to do it.
NEVER STUCK BEFORE
of others when such conduct ber, and that was at Melrose
liance
News Leader.
will
serve
next
Wedneslenged his state of insubordinaRecalling
the
date
Mrs.
Rosa
school.
appreciat
ed.
does not seem to be
day. About 50 persons were pre- WANT PASTORS ACTIVE
Parks was arrested, Dr. Wilson tion."
Rev. R. W. Norsworthy, pastor son, Bishop
The second incident took place . "I have probably been derelict
sent Monday. Anyone interested
J. 0. Patterson.
noted that "Negroes in MontgomDr. Wilson said the mass meet- in vote registrati
in my duty not to have attended
Just two nights later\
on is urged to of 100-per cent registered Mt. MoChester Jeans, Rev. G. T. Thomery,
Ala.,
ings
had
never
are
before
still
stuck
held
of
twice
weekly
them..
riah Baptist, and co-chairman of as, Revs. J. W. West,
attend the meetings.
SMOULDERING FIRE FLARES !
J. H. Pattogether, on anything."
with large gatherings on hand.
At all civic club meetings I
the league, led' the discussion at- ton,G. F. Hannon,
Charles H. Adair. 29, of 3050
Lee
Lt.
was
named
chairman
C. B. Burg, A
of
"This
arrest
blew the top off' This, essentially, was Dr. Wilhave
attended,
tacking
"
the
said
City
Commissi
on-apMr.
Orgill,
Tillman Cove, and Felix 0. Adair,
the whole situation."
son's "bird's-eye" view of Mont- a Patriotic Decorations comm- proved proposal by Commisioner R. Williams, Miss Sarah Haughhave, made careful notes of
25, of 3781 Lauderdale were seattee for the banquet. Its members
ton, Mrs. Paratha Elms, Rev. Leon
The
next
Saturday,
night,
gomery,
a city "that suddenly has
there
John T. Dwyer that a Negro golf Brookins, Davis Williams,
ed on the second-row seat of a suggestions, ideas and wishes of
Walker,
include
LuckySha
Dr.
rp,
Willie
appeared
about
become
pamphlets
250
sayone of the world's most
course be located at Fuller State Bynum, Archie Dalton,
Poplar-Peabody bus on S. Maini the members. I have presented
Matthew Thornton, "Mayor of
Rev. Dan
ing: They've arrested another. interesting," with correspondents Johnny Arnold, Rev. T. T. Thom- Park.
[these
to
the
various department Beale Street," celebrated his 83rd
when a white passenger William
A. Washington.Revs. W. M. Brown
This is enough. Stay off the buses from around the world here on as, Rev. R. W. Norsworthy, Bish- Some guests
at the meeting ex- and E. Johnso, Rev. Callahan,
Owen, 27, of 1432 Vinton, came heads, all of whom are glad to birthday last Thursday hearing Monday.
op J. 0. Patterson and Robert i
the
Southern
front to see the Nepressed concern to find that their C. C. Sawyer,
aboard and asked them. to take a get them, and all gives these birthday telegrams and other mesMrs. Helen Sawyer,
These pamphlets, Dr. Wilson gro take the Southern heart out Hooks. Three women were au- ministers
notes full consideration.''
were not present and E Ross, J L. Nelson, John Harseat further back.
sages read to him. He is now said
thorized
to
make
menu
arrange.
with a chuckle, could never of the cradle of the Confederacy."
active in the move to get more well, Ida Wyman, Jeannette
Mr. Owen said his request netblind.
Calhave reached enough Negroes to
Lt, George W. Lee, who with ments.
Negroes registered and at least vin, Sarah Brice, Jessie
ted him fist blows on the head/' ed up the story by Mr.
Harris,
Owen. "Mayor" Thornton, onetime
do any good and only a few saw Dr. J. E. Walker, is co-chairman PLEDGES REPORTED
publicly
one
announced
intention
and neck by the Adairs.
ISpecial agents for the company deputy and a police officer, is them. "But,"
Savannah Young, J. L. Henderson(
Monday's report of pledges inhe said, "in this of the Citizenship Banquet, a $10to find out why.
He said there were "plenty" were in court pressing the
Rev, and Mrs E. Williamson, Oscluded
Dr.
by
16
Walker
and
prose- now waging a campaign to get daily's rush to let everybody know a-plate affair o
Lt.
e in UniDr. S. A. Owen presided again
empty seats in the rear of the cution.
Beale Auditorium and Park re- what
was being done, they versal Life's recreation r o m, Lee, who said they "decided to in the absence of Rev. H. C. Bun- car Smith, Mrs. Franklin, Roy
bus but none at the front.
Judge Beverly Boushe fined the named Church Park. A story on spread it on the front page.
That Thursday night, June 7, spoke on bury the hatchet and work in con- ton, chairman. Jesse H. Turner Cochrell, Mrs. Mary Lou Taylor,
The Adairs said they thought Adairs S102 each on charges
question appears in this edi- got it over."
cert" (before they burned t h e
Mrs. Celestine Williams.
of
behalf of the banquet.
financial report on the OTHER PLEDGE
Mr. Owen was going to attack'i assault and battery and disorderly tem
hatchet they had reported a total 'made a
ES
' tion of the Defender.
Right
after
stopped
people
ridREV. NORSWORTHY
May 17 rally.
them and they were just warding! conduct and held them to the
1 A. F. Mason, C. J. Gaston, J. W.
of 51 plates sold); Rev. S. A.
state!
tension
ing
began
and
to
rise
"the
Rev,
R.
W.
him off.
Norsworthy, pastor
on the former charge.
Bowden, Rev. D. S. Cunningham,
Plane Kills Japanese Boy
Owens and Jesse Turner, 10; Rev. SOME OF PLEDGED
ministers decided it was getting of 100 percent
BUS COMPANY PRESSES
registered Mt. MorLt. Gallagher and Patrolmen
A partial list of persons pledged Jessie Turner, Claiborne Davis,
G.
Thomas
T.
dangerous
with
and
Miss
Sarah
they'd
better
guide
ish Baptist in Orange Moun d,
PROSECUTION
Patton and Strout. directing traffic TOKYO — (INS) — A three- it."
for plates at the banquet include: A. Maceo Walker, Mrs. Henrietspeared the donation service with Haughton and Mrs. Peratha Elms,
The man testified in City Court at Beale and Main when the
Dr. J. E. Walker. Lt. George W. ta Walker, J. A Swayze. B. G.
bus year old Japanese boy was killed
About
this
time
the
20;
Rev.
boycott
Cunningh
A.
D.
had
am,
10;
I
the
men
that he was not hurt but that his j driver pulled to the curb there)
contributing first and the
Lee, Rey. H. C. Burton, Dr. S. A. Olive jr., E. S. Wilson, Edward
and his father injured when a U. grown to the extent that the bus ladies
Norsworth
Rev.
R.
W.
y,
10;
Rev.'
second.
face was sore,
! after the fight began, made the!S. air force sabre jet
Owen, Rev, R. W. N-orsworthy, B. Davis, Mrs. Georgie P. Quinn,
crashed into , company was hurting and the city'
E. W. Williamson, 7; Rev, Roy
Bus Driver K. B. Tacker back- arrests.
Rev.
H.
C.
Bunton,
L Alex Wilson, Julian Kelso, Prof. , J. S. Edwards, P. L. Burford, Ben
president
'their home near Tokyo.
of
commission published its epic
Love, 4; Bishop A. B. McEwen,'
the league, presided.
Blair T. Hunt, Robert Davidson,
"time to stop pussy - footing
and
taking
2;
one each. Lucky Rev. Frank Briscoe, Grant Par- Lewis, Sam Lancaster. James TyOthers taking part included Rev.
ler, Charlie Johnson, Ransom Searound" decision. In the wake of
D. W. Browning, Rev, T. M. Da- Sharp, A. B. Mason, J. W. Bow ham, sr., Robert Wright, James ar, William Chatm an, Joe Vaughn,
this statement the home of ,Rev. vis,
den
and
Gaston.
J.
C.
who was chairman of the pubClark. D. W. Fields, Grand Mas- . Freddie Reed, Lonzie Powell.
Luther King was hit by a bomb.'
licity committee for the ra 11 y,' Lt. Lee related how Dr. Walker,' ter Charles F. Williams, Thomas
Bishop A. B. MeEwen, Rev. G.
COOL. HEADS
Rey. Roy Love, Rev. S. A. Owen, at his advanced age, "went pad-1 J. Willis, oJhn A. Olive, A. Ter- T. Thomas, Lucky Sharp,
Jackson
Going back to that night Dr. pastor of the host
church, and ding the streets,- climbing up stairs rell, Rev. H. C. Walker, T. R. Gales, S. S. Sat
-tin, Dr. W. 0.
Wilson told how a crowd of some Jesse Turner, of the
finance com- to offices and ringing doorbells" Robinson, Charles Cooper, R. W. Speight, sr., Atty. A. A. Letting,
400. some of them heavily armed, mittee.
as they made the rounds ion May , Bailey.
son, Frank Scott, Mrs. S. W.
milled about disregarding orders
Choirs from Mt Olive CME 17 getting pledges.
W. W. Walker, Rev. B. J. Sykes, Qualls, Atty. James F. Estes, Rev,
to "go on home" until Dr. King, Golden Leaf Baptist,
Rev. and Mrs. D. S. Cunningham, W. J. Williams, Ed Kirk, LawSt. Matthews BRIDGE WILL WORK
flanked by the mayor and police Baptist, East Trigg
and Collins
Rev, D. S. Cunningham, minis- i Mrs. Mary Barnes., Mrs. Marie rence B. Matlock, Charles Ogles
chief, came out and urged them Chapel CME provided
ter of Collins Chapel CME and Adams, Mrs. Lytle McKinney, by, Rev. J. A. McDaniel, Atty. H.
music.
to go home and not to turn to
speakers for Monday's meeting, Dr. J. V. Byas, Dr. E. M. Wil- T. Lockard, Dr. A. B. Carter, Cob'.
violence.
urged more Negroes to "cross kins, Dr. B. B. Marian. J. V. Bum- rado Johnson, Rev. T. M. Davis
"It took real religion," t h e
over the bridge" from the theory pus, D J. Thomas, Odell Dotson, and Matthews Davis.
speaker asserted, to stand there
of separate but equal, as the Su- Rev and Mrs. W. L. .Varnado,
More names will appear later.
wi h his back to his bomb-struck
preme Court did with its moment- E. A. Withers, Sims McVay, W.
ho e where his \vile and child
(Continued from Page 1)
H. Nelson, W. Wainwright, J. Mcous decision.
Sixteen of the states do not
had just narrowly missed being
ment of individual projects. Closet "The bridge will work. All we've Donald, J. Burse, Dr. W. A. Bis- have a corporation tax.
killed, and give this order.
Dr. Wilson emphasized that association with research people I got to do is cross it,' Rev.Cunthroughout the protest emphasis! will (1) help to bring the assist- ningham said.
. ants up-to-date on new develophas been on non-violence.
Rev. Cunningham warned that
with
ments in science,(2) generate sug- "this great patience that
HIT WHERE IT HURTS
the Negestions
for improving science, gro has shown through the
Asked he: Why start a war? We
Purchase
of $5 or more
years
NOUS( 11/1111NISHING COMPANY
know the militia, the laws, the teaching at all levels. In some . has about come to an end."
cases
assistants
may
register
for'
Rev. W. L. Varnado, pastor of'
judge and the jury would be stackJackson Avenue Baptist church,
ed against us We know another one or more courses.
Selection of assistants will be who brought in 16 pledges a
way. We knew that 75 percent of
week
based on the applicant's ability to ago, said the race must lift
the bus riders were Negroes.
itself
participat
e
effectivel
y in the rou- l out of the inferiority complex that
He told how three ministers
is setting a bad examole for our
with combined congregations of tine of a research project.
less than 200 had been called
and told about some sort of insurance plan the city wanted
initiate "but only after this thing'
(the boycott) is cleared u'IP and
how "they rushed to a wire service, not even the local paper, and
141007
sent out the report the protest had'
been settled."
Local ministers leading the protest didn't hear about the report
until a Negro reporter in Balti- •
more who heard the report called for information, "That night,"
Dr. Wilson said, "we visited every
Designed to give you the utmost in pleasure
night spot in town to get the word
r.Tufttur is one-third smaller than any
and luxurious relaxation. Metal frame with
around that the protest was still
strong duck cover. In black or white with red,
of its type. Take it on trips. From room to room.
on."
yellow or green covers.
Out on the terrace. Anywhere there's an outlet.
The next master-stroke by the
Easy Terms
city was the arresting of a I 1
Features rugged built-to-travel cabinet, built-in
"leaders'' and fining them, Dr.
antenna. Dynapower speaker, 2-way
interference
Wilson said. But he said, "They
;Oswego atties„.21";ree"
protection. In cordovan finish, Model 14T007.
struck the heart cord of Montgomery when they disrespected th e
church."
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
'AIN'T GONNA RIDE NO MORE'
o-tone series with a
BOURBON WHISKEY
new car look. Center handle is
It would have done your hearts
THE BOURBON DE LUXE COMPANY,LOUISVIL
aluminum. Available in terra
LE. KENTUCKY.
good to have been there the day
cotta & ivory (Model 14T009)
they fined our leader (Rev. King ), I
THIS
WHISKY
1S
4
YEARS
OLD 90 PROOF
or gray & ivory (Model
and see them greet him 400 or
Also Available, Bottled In Band 100 Proof
14T008)
one low prim fee
500 strong and walk down the,
144neh TV!
street singing “Aint gonna ride
the buses no more."
Negroes of Montgomery h a d
been insulted in almost every conceivable manner before the boycott, Dr. Wilson said.
He said at one time they bought
Finds
tickets at the front, got back out
Subitance That Does
and entered through a side door.
Hemorrhoids
but that sometimes the driver just
New York, N. Y. (Special) problem!"
And among these sufdrove off with the fare leaving For the
first time
ferers were a very wide variety
them standing there. He said they found a new healingscience has
substance
of hemorrhoid conditions,some of
had been called niggers, apes, with the aenniahing ability to
10 to 20 years' standing.
cows and monkeys and that the shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
All this, without the use of
pain
-without surgery.
people just decided they weren't
narcotics, anesthetics or astrinIn
one hemorrhoid case after
going to buy the insults any longgents of any kind. The secret is
another,"very striking improvea new healing substance (Binr.
ment" was reported and verified
fly')-the discovery ofa worldToday, Dr. Wilson said, the peo- by doctors'
observations.
famous research institution.- Alple are still walking and "when
Pain was relieved promptly.
ready, Bio-Dyne is in wide use
we can't walk we'll start crawl- And, while gently relieving pain,
for healing injured tissue on all
actual reduction or retraction
inz
parts of the body.
(shrinking) took place.
This new healing substance is
CHURCHES BUY
And most amazing of all-this
offered in suppository or oin meat
STATION WAGONS
improvement was maintained in
form called Preparation If.' Ask
He said the association has a eases where doctors' observatio
Pre-College Orientation (Non
for Individually sealed convenient
ns
volunteer car pool of 300 private were continued over a period of
-Credit)
Preparation If suppositories or
ears for which they furnish gas many months!
Preparation H ointment with speipecial
Courses in English and Mathmet
In fact, results were so thorI and that some of the drivers work
cial applicator. Preparation H is
ics for Fall
at night and drive half of the ough that sufferers were able to
sold at all drug stores.Satisfaction
Freshme
n.
For
informat
ion,
make
write Miss Juanita Wilguaranteed or money refunded.
day, or the other way around, as such astonishing atatements
"Piles have ceased to be a
liams at the College.
Mot U.S. Pet Off.
without pay. He said each of 13
(Continued From Page 1)
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Charles W. Bell, Pro-Southerner a n d candidate for
the state legislature learned
are quite
a number of people in Memphis w h o won't it by while
Mayor Orgill is attacked.
The development came when Bell
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Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Healing
Relieves Pain—Shrinks
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Five-Week Session
July 9-July 14
Eight-week Session
June 9-August 4
'Registration
June 7-8
[Late regi- ration fee charged after
Jun. 8)
classes Begin (both sessions) June
9
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Classes End (five-week session) July
14
Classes End (eight-week sessio
n) Aug. 4
( Miss Margaret Bush, Direct
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AMEs Elect Five;
Reinstate Sims

!MANI!. Fla.—The l600 delegates to the 351h general
conference of the ANIE church made history during the
sessions here as they elected five new bishops, reinstated
a former bishop, assigned all bishops to new districts,
created a new post of general secretary of the church

A QUEEN OF CLUBS will be
elected from the charming
group of young ladies at a
Queen of Clubs dance to be
held at the Flamingo Room

on May 22. The winner will
reign over all the social activities of the five-day golf tournament to be held here July
16-20 under auspices of t h e

Central States Golf Association. The lovely contescints,
from left, are: Misses Barbara
Griffin, Beverly Coleman, Tequills Lott, Dorothy Johnson.

and elected national officers.
Pushed through a resolution callIn one precedent setting move, ing for the rotation of the presithe delegation elected Francis I. 1 deneY of the Bishops Council anGow of Capetown, South Africa, nually and the re-assignment of all
the first native African an AME bishops regardless whether they
• bishop. The cleric polled 1.355 had served out the eight-year term
votes out of the 1600 cast, and as required by law.
tient in on the first ballot. •
Other bishopric assignments
were:
OTHERS IN TOP POST
First Episcopal district —
Other ministers (devated to the
, Bishop George W. Babe r.
, top post were:
sis:cl
'
otoldrk, IP
:ennsylvania, New Jet.
! Rev, E. L Ilickman. pastor Nis
England states,
;Quinn Chapel AlkIE church. Louis- sBeiYsha
oepA
univers
ity.PiscoPalBisdhio
i ville, Ky., who was
assigned to
stpricEt. ...
Cs
.
Frank Madiso0 Reid, Vit.
the 17th district, the Transvaal
(Africa): Samuel R. Higgins. , ginia, North Carolina, Washington,
president Allen
Co- V. C., Maryland.
Third district —
lumbia, S. C., 14th district. LiHatcher, Ohio, West Virginiaberia, Gold Coast and Nigeria.
1 winiam F. Bell, presiding elder, Fourth district — Bishop Alex! II iami. 18th district, Southern Af- amier J. Alien — Illinois, Indiana.
rasi ; 0. 0. Sherman, presiding Michigan. Wisconsin, Minnesota,
elder, Little Rock,•1611) district, Iowa, and parts of Canada.
West Indies and South America; . JORDAN IN FIFTH
i. .
(;ENERAL SECRETARY
; Fifth district — Bishop FrederThe new a•neral secretary post i irk Jordan, Missouri. Kansas,
went to Rev. Russell Brown. pas- INSebraska. Mexico, Colorado, Cellar Coppin AMP. church, Chicago. tomtit Oregon, Washington.
judge Perry B. Jackson. Cleve- ' Sixth district — Bishop William
tam:. was unanimously re-elected R. W'ilkes, Georgia,
. president of the Judicial Council , Seventh district — iBshop Isaii for 'the church, the "supreme ; alt W. Bonner, South Carolina.
'court- of the body
' Eighth district — Bishop RichReinstated as bishop after being . ard R. Wright, Mississippi and
misted for 10 years %% as Dr. David Louisiana.
Ileney Sims. lloweser. he is still
Ninth district—Bishop Harry A.
'unassigned since a special eons Gibbs. Alabama.
mittee was appointed to review' Tenth district — Bishop H.
his case and decide whether he ' Thomas Primm, Texas.
will be given an -avtive district.
Eleventh district —.Bishop D.
The 66-year-old pre-late of Phila. Ward Nichols, Texas.
delphia became embroiled in a
Twelfth district — Bishop Sher.
hitter controversy with the Bishops man I,. Greene, Arkansai and (*Council and the church in 1946. I lahomit.
In other conference business, a
Thirteenth distriet — Bishoa in.
coalition of ministers and laymen-, seph -Gomez, Kentucky and Tenpledeed to reforms in Ilw church. 1 nessee,

Helen Pettis Barbara Kendall,
Evelyn Odessa Finnic, Glad
Steinberg and June !Mhos.
(Withers Photo)

WDIA Announces '56 Miss 1070'Jubilee
Contest, New Starlight Revue

(Continued from Page 1)
ed by dances and musical renditions. Prof. R. H. Morris. long1 Radio station WDIA made. ford WEILia Goodwill revue
held annual- erts, of Indianola: Catherine Bowlune Jubilee ultieuil ser`ed as
anal announcement this week of I ly in December for the
benefit of
chairman along with Nat 1). Wilthe 1956 Miss 1070 Contest, and its Negro Crippled children. Featured I man, of Yazoo City, and Lillian
hams.
High, of Ma Bena..
search for the most beautiful girl will be all the WDIA stars
Tennessee — Dorothy Mae Ow- tl*ednesday's features Vre tlw
In the WDIA listening area to be nationally-known entertainers. and
ens, of Brownsville, and Ernes- Coronation parade and ceremenRadio Queen of WD1A, and win
Among these will be B. B. tine
Winfrey, of Arlington. En- .it:s for the adult royalty. King T.
a luxury flight to Miami, Fla., King and his band, the
Eldo- tries from Memphis
L Johnson and his beauteous
are !Stable
for an all-expense-paid week at rados and Muddy Waters.
Mills. Barbara Smith, Rosa Lee queen
were crownthe Sir John Hotel.
' Heading the gospel show will
Ingram, Nancy Holmes, Lena .ed at Marlins stadium after leaalThe winner will also receive be the Soul Stirrers with
Sam
a $100 wardrobe. She will be ac- Cook and The Radio Four with Mae Nelson, Hay LaFrenda Ed- unt'l the national.. ioronation
Parade to the ball park. A
wards and Lillie Lee Wilson.
companied to Miami by Gerry the great Margan Babb.
Royal
Ball
game between the Kansas
Brown, popular proprietress of the
A special fireworks aerial bomCity
Monarchs
amid
the Memphis
Nite Spot heard nightly on WDIA. bardment will be featured on this
Red Sox climaxed the coronation
Entries are now being received. program to commemorate the
ceremonies. Robert Wright, jr.
To qualify a girl must be between 180th anniversary of the Declaraand C. S. Jones_ served as chair17 and 27 years of age, not mar- tion of Independence. Tickets went
—.....staseraseeseeesse
men of the coronation program,
ried, and must live in the WD1Ai on sale in schools this week and
along
with
..rr's
ALL
Mrs,
COTTON"
Jean
says
S tds ad cottoo %loth in the
Steinberg.
listening area.
can be purchased at regular reBRILLIANT PARADE
Misses Ma Nene :Mee a nder
USDA auditorium, They ap4'STARLIGHT REVUE"
vue ticket locations by June 1.
Thursday was Jubilee -Royaland Maggie Carthorne of Agripeared in the cotton promoFinalists will be selected by EARLY ENTRIES
ty Day", with the adult
clitoral Research service of
lion dress revue which fea•
king
photograph and final judging will
Contestants already entered in
and queens making a motoriz- the U. S. Department of Agriaired the spirit of Memphis
be made at the dazzling "Starlight the competition include entries
ed tour of the city, visiting
culture as they stand atop a
Cotton Makers Jubilee last
Revue" on July 3 at Martin Sta- 1 from four states:
schools
and other public institutions
bale of cotton, draped hi
eek.-17SDA photo.
dium in Memphis.
to
Arkansas — Mamie Le Johnson,
greet their loyal "subjects."
In 1954, Miss Lois Jean Dedeaux,! of Wilson: Bennie Mae Tyson, of
The big day of the Jubilee
of Jackson, Miss., was the winner. Osceola; Mazola Lindsay, of Proc•
was Friday, with the Children's
Miss 1070 of 1955 was the beauti- tor. and Elizabeth Frierson, of
l'arade
winding through down- ,
ful Jacqueline Holmes, of Lake Forrest City.
town Memphis in the morning,
Village, Ark., who will be at the
Louisiana — Juanita Cook, of
and school children having a holiStarlight Revue to crown the new Slidell.
day from school. Led by the Rosequeen.
Mississippi — May Catherine
bud Kindergarten the Children's
The Starlight Revue is a Sum-'Sanford of Marks; Erma Lola
Parade, consisting of inure than
mer counterpart of the famous Harrison, of Lodi; Ardella Rob25 walking and riding units, fea- ' LeMoyne eollege's 1956 Summer
ouis Armstrong and Dave BtuOne file week session, in whieh ties, natural science, social sciheck will make their first joint
tured by floats and cars, o on program will consist of too SE'S- a student may earn six semester ences and education.
!concert appearance at New York's
high praise, and was described as sions offered roneurruntly.
hours, will have classes extend- , The college is offering for
the , Lewisohn Stadium
the most brilliant in the history
July 14 Arming from 3tme 9 through August first time a non-credit
course for strong will appear
of the celebration. aTecil D. Goodwith his "All.
14. The classes of the eight week June high school graduates,
who
low as chairman of the children's
session will extend from June 9 may feel the need of intensive Stars" (six sidemen and a vocalist) while Brubeck will head up
parade, with Prof. W. 'I'. McDanthrough Aueust 4, A student regis- preparation in mathematics
a n d his quartet.
iel serving as band chairman.
tering
the
for
eight week session English for college admission,
W
— (INS — A
Stadium's summer season tees
The Grand Jubilee Parade was
as cement contractor has ad- may earn nine semester hours,
Enrollment in this course will be offJial
ine 18 and will run through
the
"finest in Jubilee history," ! mated he set four
Chicago and New York highlighted nation-wide obof five fires
Registration dates are June 7 limited to 30 students. Students July
according to the more than 25.0o0 that damaged his homes
in the and 8 from 9 a.m., to 4 p.m. Late who enroll must take the full
1
Penances of the second anniversary of the U. S. Supreme
who witnessed it. Ten colorfully
last six years to collect insurance. registration fee is charged after !schedule. Registration
Brazil is officially known as
day f o r
decorated
decision
outlawing segregated public schools last
Court
floats sparked the proThe contractor. Robert Earl June 8 and no registration is al- this course is June 9 from 9 a.m., , the Republic of the Unitegl
cessional.
with
all
the
city's
high
week.
to 4 p.m. and classes extend from 'States of Brazil, according to the
school bands, and bands from Jones. n. pleaded guilty Tuesday lowed after 4 p.m., June 12.
The decision which reversed the old separate but
Mississippi Vocational college and to arson with intent to defraud, Courses are offered in Ilumani- June II through July 0.
ilaw.
in the fifth fire which leveled his
equal theory, was handed down were Mrs. Philip Doern of the
Cleveland, Miss. The largest num.
hay 17, 1954.
Illinois Congress of Parents and
ber of decorated cars also took newly-purchased home in KenoHundreds of special services Teachers and Mayor Richard Dapart in the parade than before. sha April 26.
and mass meetings, many of them ley who hailed the decision as a
DOUGLAS UNIQUE
interracial, were marked by day "great moral and spiritual reOne of the most Uniquely clad
I.ng prayer services expressing awakening."
and novelly performing musical
PESIITIGO,
— (INS)
thanks and full scale mass meetunits was the Douglas High school Two Chicago banditsA massed chorus of church
who
band which brought gasps of ad- the Peslitigo N'tal Bank, held up
ings where the affect of the decis- choirs from all over the city fillwoundmiration
reported
was
pleas
made ed the platform. Master of cereion
and
and loud applause from ed a woman teller, and were capthe assembled thousands with tured two hours later, were being
for the complete abolition of ra- monies'was Dr. J. H. Jackson
their "Cuban Fiesta" and Latin- questioned Tuesday on the
cial discrimination in this coun- and the cooperating organizations
where-.
motif costumes.
try.
abouts of the $1,000 loot.
included various ministerial alDouglas won first prize among
The gunmen were identified as
CHICAGO MAYOR SPEAKS
liances and churches of the Chi- MISS
MAXINE PERRYMAN,
Below are reports on meetings was Dr. William A. Johnson. pas- Spirit of Memphis Cotton Maker the marching units. Booker T. Albert James N'ito. 21, of 911 W.
in •Chicago and New York:
cago area.
Jubilee, holds miniature bale of Washington won first prize f o r 18th s'., and Harold Vaughn, 22,
floats. First prize for out-of-town of 982W. 19th st.
More than 2,000 persons gather- General chairman of the event cotton presented her last week in floats was
won by -Mississippi Vothe
U.
S.
Department
Agriculof
ed in Orchestra Hall in Chicago tor of Greater St. John Baptist
cational college. Second andthird school of -Fayette
ture
county and
auditorium by Asst. Secrefor the second anniversary obser- church.
tary of Agriculture Earl L. Butz awards for walking units went 'Cleveland High school of Clevevance of the Supreme Court de- N.Y. HEARS KING
to Manassas High school and Por- land. Miss.
cision of May 17, 1954, heard A. The Rev. Dr, Martin Luther as the closing feature of a cotton ter Junior High.
Second and third
promotion
A Grand Jubilee Ball climaxed
dress
revue. aliss PerPhilip andolph, noted labor lead- King, Jr., leader of the recent
prizes for in-city floats went to 'the main Jubilee activities
ryman
wears
followa
cotton
eyelet
evuncomNegroes
dikr, urge
to be
Montgomery, Ala., bus boycott, ening gown.
Foote Homes kindergarten and ing the parade.
It was held at
Witted to either political party.
Dixie Homes kindergarten. Sec- Beale Street Auditorium,
Thursday compared the American
with mu"Neither the Democrats nor the Negro's struggle for freedom and
ond and third out-of-town prizes sic by the Mississippi
Vocational
Republicans have made any seri- justice with that of the ancient
for floats went to Somerville High college band.
ous attempt to pass any civil Jews in Egypt and predicted the
rights legislation since 1870. It is Negro would escape "the forces
clear that politicians are not in- of evil."
terested in the welfare of any parThe minister preached before
ticular group. They are only con- some 10,000 people at New York's
cerned about keeping their party Cathedral of St. John the Divine
in office," Randolph said.
in services marking the second
EARTHA KITT had to take a
CALLS FOR CRUSADE
Court's decision outlawing racial swig of brandy before she could go
The chief of the Brhtherhood of anniversary of the U.S. Supreme
on the stage at Belle Vue, ManSleeping Car Porters called for segregation
in the public schools. chester. Why? Because she was
mobilizing the maximum political
'TEXT FROM EXODUS
disappointed. What upset her was
potential of the Negro vote by an
Taking his text from Exodus that the hall was only halt full.
organized nation-wide mass reg. 14:30 — "and Israel saw the
Said Eartha afterwards, "I nevistration drive on a block by Egyptians upon the seashore,"
er make excuses. I was hired to
basis.
1
door
block, door to
. , Dr. King said a modern "Red fill the hall, and I haven't done
„
"This should be a crusade in 1
Sea has opened "and so today it."
which will be enlisted housewives, most of these exploited masses
Winnie Atwell made her fingers
businessmen, laborers, professionhave won their freedom from the
al people and others from all Egypt of colonialism and are now sore practicing for her classical
.
walks of life. It should be an in- free to move toward the promised piano solo with the Royal Philharmonic under the U. S. Conductor
dependent organization with no
land of economic security and ANDRE KSELANTEZ, at Lonitical ties," Randolph declared. cultural development "
don's Albert Hall,
Denouncing both Communism
The minister declared:
and Fascism as dangerous pitfalls, "Many years ago the Negro was She had the tips of her fingers
t.•
Rannolph said: "The Negro can- thrown into the Egypt of segre- treated with transparent dressing
not bear the burden of being gation, and his great struggle has but was in pain during the GerInstructions on how, to dial th• new "2- 5" telephone numbers being introduced throughout the nation and including many Southern Bell exchanges
black and red at the same time, been to free himself from the shwin performance.
in
nor can he afford to be black and crippling restrictions and paralyz- LENA HORNE has left London Tennessee, were recently given students at the Tennessee School for the Blind
in Donelson. While School Superintendent E. J. Wood (upper left)
and Southern
yellow at the same time."
ing effects of this vicious system." for Paris where she is now top- Bell Supervisor Lee Taylor study the procedure with interest, Doris Northington
''Those who support us should .,For years it looked like he ping the bill at the Moulin Rouge. (left) explains to Lucy Cardwell, a student
from Clinton. Tennessee, that she
be rewarded and those who oppose would never get out of this Egypt. Lena chose London dresses for must dial the first two letters of the central office name and then the five figetries
to reach on• of the new telephone numbers.
us or remain silent should be The closed Red Sea always stood
Paris. Top fashion designer John
Instruction in correct dialing technique is bring given in
punished," he added.
hundreds of Tennessee
before him with discouraging diCavanaugh designed a n d made schools this year, as teachers with the aid of Southern Bell instructors teach
Randolph's speech was inter- mensions. . "But
students to properly dial the new 2 letter — 5 figure telephone
one day through
numbers.
rooted 15 times by wild applause a world-shaking decree by the nine them all.
and at the conclusion, he was justices of the Supreme Court of
given a standing ovation.
America „ the Red Sea was open- well, Sr., pastor of Mount Olivet
SUMMONED BY JACKSON
ed and the forces of justice Baptist church; the Right Rev.
The rally was called by Dr. J. marched through to the other Horace W. B. Donegan, bishop of
H. Jackson, president of the Na- side."
the Episcopal Diocese of New
tional Baptist Convention, as part
Approximately 150 clergymen of York: and the Very Rev, James
Full line of prescription and sundry items, greeting cards
of a nation-wide observance.
.141 denominations marched in the A. Pike, dean of the Cathedral of
-Free delivery, no limited amount -- Complete line of
Dr. Fred Hoskins, pastor of the iprocessional. Other participants in St. John the Divine.
First Congregational Church, Oak the service included the Rev. Dr. The service of Prayer and
tobaccos, costume jewelry.
Park ,speaking on "The Moral Ba- of the Protestant Council of the Thanksgiving was sponsored by
is of the Supreme Court decis- Phillips Packer Elliot, president the Greater New York Committee
ion said that the moral basis is City of New York; the Rev. Sam- for a National Day of Prayer and
such that the decision cannot be uel H. Sweeney, pastor of St. Thanksgiving, endorsed by and
changed.
Mark's Methodist church in Man- in cooperation with the Protestant
Other speakers on the program , hattan, the Rev. Dr. 0. Clay Max- Council of the City of New York. ,
I

wo Summer Sessions At leilloyne Brubeck Will
Scheduled To Run Concurrently Join Satchmo

Nation Observes
Schools Decision

Burns Horne 4 Times
To Collect Insurance
wsn.A.
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otherwise he never would have, 'friendship, and assurance is the those of us who can't sIpg
not
Being t h e type of creature he is result our lives have been far too because we haven't had an oppor'man likes to crow.' He likes to self-centered.
t unity to do something a oralboast of his achievements. He
A man who can stand on the while, but because even in the
likes to feel that he is appreciated. brink of life and look back to seel presence of the opportunity we
Sy Alfred J. livischw
He likes to feel that some one is the many lives that he has alter- failed to be a good samaritan. LOA
benefitting from his labors. But it ed, the many lives that he has may be even so sweet to us when
Scripture—Acts 12:25-1515. —
must not stop there, he likes to saved or the many joys that he we center it around ourselves
but
feel that some one is mindful of has brought into the lives of peo- it can be far sweeter when we
the sacrifices he makes daily. ple
who are now grateful to him us e, mu\ e.and have our being
Then he can sing his song.
can afford to sing But there are' with the other man in view.
AWAITING THE END
That little parakeet that remains in my house has lost his
stimulus to sing. For him the one
thing that gave life meaning is
now gone. The companionship he
once knew, the joy of building
nest after nest and living in expectation, and all the rest of the
joys he has once known are now
gone. He comes down off of the
perch when he gets hungry or
MARIANA, Ark. — J. E. Burke, place along side the Soudan planthirsty but soon returns to it to
of Forrest City, Ark., 27-year- • tation, where 'the accident occurronce
again bury his head in his
Pisichs, At Lystra, Asia Minor, the apostles Paul settled an argument n Jerusalem
Saul (called Paull and Bariabas at In the synagogue in Antioch.
old mortician son of well known ed, about 6. 15 p in.
feathers
found
any
and
pass
a
who
Man
had
away
they
had
asked
been
the
as
if
to
were
whether
hours
lame
apostles
from
the
Gentiles
should
trying
Ivies
who
become as
Paphos found a sorcerer
which to him now must seem dentist, Dr. J. E. Burke. sr was
the people. birth, unable to use his impotent feet. Jews to be Christians. A letter sent to
The Burke family is widely
to keep his companion. deputy Sergius words of exhortation for
one of the four persons killed Monhearers.
long
Paul
The
loudly
called
and dull.
to
pleased
his
him
stand
to
up. Antioch, saying they need not be, causti1
•
throughout the South in
known
Paulus, from becoming a Christian. Paul's words
a two car collision
hear The lame man did, then he leaped and
great joy.
So it is with the man who has 1 day evening in
Chiding him severely, Paul. caused turn next Sabbath all the city came to
business, civic and social circles.
northeast
miles
of
six
79,
on
him.
walked.
nothing to make him sing.
BEEMORY VERSE—Acta 14.15.
to become blind.
here.
Dr. Burke has been practicing in
The man who has nothing to
bring out the joys of living. Noth- lidTehde withother dead were passeng- Forrest City since 1918, part of
ing is more tragic in life than to ers in the 1956 cadillac that col- the time as the city's only dentist
DA, at the Progressive Baptist
a.1111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111111111111111111111i1111111u1111111111111111111111111111IIIMMIIIIIIMIliiiiimiIle see
Burke had operated the Burke
e's 1955 Lincoln.
people who have reached the lided
ch urch. A program w
be premortuary in Forrest City since
M.
stage in lite where they realize They were.
sented by the Young people at 3
that all that has not been done the driver; Mrs. Jewel T. Hankins, 1951. He was married in Decemp.m. A. J. Terry, the superintendwill not be done. They stand 38, and Wilson Norton, 55, who ber 1953, to the former Gussie M.
ent, will be in charge.
around with folded arms waiting died later in a West Memphis Fore of Pensacola. Fla.
By REV. C. THOMAS PAIGE
A musical will culminate the anhospital.
He attended Lincoln high school*
the end to come.fr
Yet there are
Dual Sunday School Day Mena' '011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ifinUmiiiiiiwwwwww, many people
in Forrest City, and graduate
All were of Pine Bluff Ark
whom
I know who
lion at 6 p.m.
Lee County sheriff S. C. Langsg
DO YOU EVER TRY TO SING? work. He needs something to lift are just like that. The most fruitSunday schoo begins at
a.m.
all should try to sing some- him up when he comes to the ful years of their lives have long ton said "Both cars were com- private school in Sedalia, N. C.
We
At 6 p.m., Alfred Thurman will
, since past and now childless by pletely demolished" in the collis- He attended Arkansas State coltimes. There is something about end of
the day,
direct the Baptist Training Union.
i
singing that brings about a relief
!choice, and unhappy they look ion, He said there were no eye lege, Fisk university and graduWith the theme, 'Wisdom and, The general chairman of Wom- I The pastor, Rev.
The poet has well said, "With- out on
0, C. Collins, that nothing else can do. In' the
the bleakness of life and witnesses tu the crash, and it was ated from Eckles School. of MorVirtue: A Crowning Quality of ans Day is Mrs. Ludella Addison. w ill deliver a sermon at 11 a. m.
tuary science in Philadelphia.
out a song the day would never ;are ready
thinking
there
;same
is
token
of
to cry out, "0 what's not known just what caused the
end,
accident.
without
Womanhood," the St. Stephen Program chairman is Mrs. Helen ,
a
song
Surviving in addition to his wida
man
ain't
!something else that goes on within
the use.' "
W. West and publicity chairman JACKSON AVE. BAPTIST
Howes el-. Sheriff Langston said ow are his parents. Dr. and Mrs.
got a friend, when things go wrong CAN
Baptist church's Annual Woman
you
can't
just
that
explained
be
BE
SWEETER
I Pastor Honor Day will be held
is Mrs. Lula Alexander.
life ain't no good no how without
The bleakness now In the lives Burke bed been traveling at a J. E. Burke, sr., two aunts, and
Day observation will get unthir
at the Jackson Avenue Baptist when we find ourselves unable a song."
high rate of speed, probably be- uncles. Mr. and Mrs. Pressley
BAPTIST
JUDE
ST.
of many people need not have
way, Sunday. the main attraction •
1 church, Sunday. It will be for sev- to sing.
tween 70 and 90 miles an hour, Winfield, and Mr. and Mrs. ThomThere is something in a song been. The fact that many
h, en years of
At the St. .Jude Baptist church,
It
people
has
will be a program at 3 p.m.. feabeen my custom to put
untiring service that
that puts worthwhileness into life. sire elegated to live lonesome and that he had passed several as Denipham of Berkley, Calif.:
turing Mrs. A. B. Bartlett as guest Sunday, regular service will ue the Rev, W. L. Varnado, the pas- my two parakeets out on the front
There
is something in a song that lives minus the joys bought cars just before the accident, one a cousin, Jean Young, also of
porch each day that they might
speaker. The dynamic Mrs. Bar- held. NVilliam Davis will conduct tor, will be honored.
gives
man
a floating power that on by fatherhood, motherhood, i of them on the wrong side of the Berkley, and other relatives in
lett is a gradual, of Henderson the Sunday school at 9:15 a.m.
There will be a program at 3 be able to enjoy the beautiful
road, about a half mile from the Michigan.
the
assistant
sermon
college,
Pas- p.m. Rev. E. W. Williamson of sunshine and fresh air. One night
a worthy ma- I A
bY
Business
Iron of the Beautiful Star chap- tor. Rev. A. H. Charles, will spot- Olivet Baptist church will deliver I did the inevitable. I left them
ter No 4 of the Eastern Star, a light the service at 11 a.m. the the message. Rev. A. L. MeCar- out there. During the course of
member of the YWCA, parliamen- No. 1 choir and Junior choir will !go of Salem Gilfield is the alter- the night one of The neighborhood
cats got in the cage and deprived
tarian of the National Council of render music.
' nate.
'Negro Women. and an act is e' The Baptist Training Union tin -I Mrs. Garanah Reed is 1 h e me of the female bird. It was
sad enough to find the cage the
member of the Salem Gilfield Rap- der the direction of Mrs. Easter church reporter.
next morningpalf opened and the
list church. Music will be furnish- Charles commences at 6:30 p.m.'BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
ed by the Salem Gilfield choir. A . Revival service will begin at
Bethlehem membership will ob- bird gone but it was even sadder
reception ill he held in the Fel- 7:30 p mu. The Rev. L. M. Mor- serve Men's Day Sunday, at 3 to see that remaining bird sitting
lowship Hall of the church, im- ganfield of King Solomon Baptist p.m. Rev. W. C. Holmes of Beau- there on his perch — songless.
lah Baptist church will speak. Nothing is more pathetic than a
mediately following the program. church will preside.
Beatilah Baptist choir will render songless bird. The same trend of
Sunday school opens at 9:15! MT. OLIVE CATHEDRAL CMB
'thinking will make us draw a I
a m., with inspirational singing.' Speaking at the Mt. Olive Cath- the music.
Acting Superintendent. Mrs. Mary edral on May 30 will be Rev., B. H.
at 9
-0
:30conducta1 amAtthe
l similar conclusion concerning a
ayman — nothing is more pathetic
school
Dearive King. a former Memphian Sund
L. Lewis. will be in charge.
The pastor, Rev. 0, C. Crivens, who is now pasturing Zion Baptist a.m., a sermon will be delivered than a man without a song. There
will officiate during the n am.,'church in Louisville, Ky. Rev. The Baptist Training Union will is something about us created by
worship. The Women's chorus will King w ill address the congrega- be held at 6:30 p.m. James Peo- : nature that makes us want to sing. t
iple will be in charge. There will There is something that singing '
provide the music for the hour. , :ion at 8 p.m.
,does for us that nothing else can
The public is invited. Rev. H. C. be a sermon at 8 p.m,
' At 6:30 p.m., the Baptist TrainA Song Festival has been plan- do. Men and birds are expected
ing Union begins. Miss C. Thomp- Bunton is the pastor.
ned for 3 p.m., Sunday, at the , to sing. They are naturally enson is the directress. The es ening I PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST
dowed to sing. Sometimes it is
annual 5itinday School NEW HOPE BAPTIST
Sunda
service will be held at s
nothing short of pure noise but it
New Hope Baptist church,
With Quality Stamps
Sam Marshall will conduct the gives him a definite release from
At Bomah Center
inner tensions known only
Sunday school at 9:30 a.m.
to
busts
He
s°
into
A guest pastor, Rev. Frozen
song.
216 So. Cleveland Si.
Jamison, will deliver the 11 a.m., URGE HAS GONE
Memphis
message. The pastor, Rev. J0 e • On many mornings these two
Allen, will introduce him,
'birds had made my soul feel good
Baptist Training Union will be —the early morning was filled
held at 6:30 p.m.
• with a fragrance known only to
the man who rises early. T h e
beautiful sun had little pearl-like
symbols peeping from the blades
of grasses and petals of flowers.;
The many birds had the air filled
JANA C. PORTER
with music and then could hear
my birds joining in that great
Yes Madame.
1.4 teaspoon salt
course and it just made life seem
There will be plenty help '3 cup cocoa
worthwhile, But now he doesn't
around the house soon with the
1.4 cup milk
Annual Women's Day will be sing any more. The thing that
small fry out of school. The big
held at St. Andrew. _ANSE church, made him sing is sone. The urge
1,3 cup soft shortening
248 E. Calhoun st., Sunday. .4ayl to sing has left dm and now in
job will be keepmg them enter- 2 unbeaten eggs
/ 27, announces Mrs. Sarah Walk- ,the early morning when all about
tained
and busy. What better
1 teaspoon vanilla
him is filled with joy he sits on
er chairman.
way
than
helping you. mother
his
perch
unmoved
by the things
The guest speakers for the day
Turn on oven and set at 350
in planning and preparing for
are, for the 11 am.,
.
service, that are going on about him.
degrees F. Grease an i8x12 inch
Evangelist Hattie Culpepper, of
Man needs something to make
Dad and the working members
p a n well. Add ingredients.
Progressive Baptist church, and f him sing. He needs a wife of whom
supper. F r a in this they will
Add remaining ingredients all
at 3:30 p m., Miss Willa McWil- I he is proud. He needs a son or
learn early to he thrifty and
hams. of Avery Chapel .AME daughter or probably both to
at o n c e. Mix until blended.
wise shoppers. There is more
church.
make life worthwhile. He -needs ,
Beat for one minute. Stir in
Dinner will be served for a do- something to disspell from his life'
in stretching the dollar than
cup
broke n, unsalted nuts.
nation cif 60 cents,
the gloom that naturally accumumaking them.
spread
butter in pan. Bake on
The public is invited.
i tales with the drudgery of a day's
Jack Sprat is always willing
center rack of oven for 25
and able to help you do just
minutes or until cake pulls
that—make your dollar go furfrom sides of pan. Cool in pan
ther with more enjoyable reabout 'a hour. Make 24 squares
pasts.
about '2 inch thick.
BROWNIES
You can get this excellent
Do you want a good, attractive
The small fry will enjoy makGeneral Electric Iron with
34 cup Jack Sprat flour (sifted)
radio for your bedroom or kiting these Brownies.
Quality Stamps.
1 I-4 cups sugar
chen? This fine set can be
ALL MAKES IN STOCK
Bye tor now.
yours by saving Quality Stamps
'2 teaspoon Baking powder
Jana Porter
No
Money
Down 10 000 Mile
•
SEVEN. HE CRIED — Mom Ibis picture as Junior was fin•
Moors
• 1Day Service
Factory
m I'm seien years old. cried
ishing the first blow. T h e
Overhauled
Free
Tow-In
•
Leon Coleman. jr., son of Mr.
Guarantee
candle on the right was stuti•
and Mrs. Leon Coleman. sr.,
born and called for a second
of 1881 Caner St.. as he celepuff, but Junior made it and
OPEN
brated at a birthday party
the cake was served with ice
DAILY
given for him Ma ii. d a y
(ream, enjoyed by the group
7 to 7
Plus Parts
before his birthdas. Coleman.
of sounesten who came in to
Prickly Heat • Heat Rash
sr., a photographer, snapped
help him celebrate.
• Girdle Rash • Chafe
•Baby's Diaper Rash
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•Atblete's Foot Itch
. . . niers sasr
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The Church in Asia Minor

ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Medic's Son 1 Of
4Dead In Crash

CHURC

The Pulpit Speaks

NOTES

CASH FOOD STORES

FREE GIFTS

. n rews
Women's Day

MOTOR-TRANSMISSIONS
EXCHANGED

s21,007kBaby's Heat Rash

BR. 8-3482

NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT
Tell Us What You Can Pay
Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot

$4450

UNITED MOTORS
1099 UNION AVE.

As Low As $50 Down
Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves

C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO.

Here's a toothpaste for people
who
can't brush after every meal!

GRADE

CARS— TRUCKS
ALL MAKES-- MODELS

AS LOW AS $50 DOWN

' KNIGHT MOTOR COMPANY
2854 Park Avenue
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 P.M.

2586 POPLAR
Open 'Til 9 P M. • 34-5557

39c-79c-$1.19

Youthful Stars on the Big Star Show

'53 thru '56 MODELS
Low Bank Financing • Day or Night
ALSO
'46 Thru '52 MODELS

MEXSANA Gives Fast, longer lasting Relief
From Heat Irritations .. A Family Favorite for:

67-8332 — Phone — 62-0243

414
THESE TALENTED boys and girls displayed splendid talent to
the 'act 50,000 watt Mid•South audience when they were presented on a recent Big Star talent show. The Big Star talent show Is
beard ea(h Saturday morning at 11:31 originating in the station
NDIA. The Big Star Food Stores are happy to give this opportunity to the youth of the Mid.Sooth. Anyone of these boys and girls

who appear on the Big Star talent
show might well be destined
for success on the "Big Time" as a
star of tomorrow. Left to
right: John Lockhart, TrosCo
it, Ma ylone William'.
Mrs. Mayo Williams. Curtis Woolen
and Floyd 1.PWl%. If VIII
would like to appear on a future Rig
Star show Just contact
%ADM anytime.

•

TRI-STATE DEFENDS

M.

Sat., May 26.956

Mother's Day Tea Fetes
Debutantes, Parents
The 1956 Debutantes and their ; The debutantes and parents is.
parents were honored gue!ts at a chided Miss June Billups with RIPP;
beautiful Mother's Day tea given and Mrs. Quincy Billups, Miss
by the Memphis chapter ot Kappa Betty Knight with Mrs. I r en.
Alpha Psi fraternity and the Sil- Knight, Miss Vesta Minor
with
houettes (wives and sweethearts Mrs. Rubye Minor, Miss Barbara
of the fraternity) at Universal Kuykendall with Mrs. Josie BalaLounge, Sunday evening. May 11 Aall, Miss DeVerne Johnson with
at 5:30 p.m.
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Johnson,
The beautiful setting of Univer- , Miss Ernestine Johnson with Mrs.
sal Lounge %kas the perfect back- Jesse Davis, Miss Pearl Westground for a colortul Spring flow- 1brook with Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse
er centerpiece on the long table Westbrook, Miss Freddie Gres*
overlaid with a handsome. lace with Mr, and Mrs. E. O. Green,
cloth, flanked by glowing tapers. Miss Jevita Edwards with Mrs.
Frappe and dainty sandwiches Sadie Edwards, Miss Martell.
carried out the crimson and yet- Coleman IA ith Mrs. Ida Coleman,
ow colors of the organization. Pre- Miss Lois Frazier with Mrs. Mil-iding at the table were Mrs. dred Frazier, Miss Walter Mary
W. P. Porter, Mrs. A. W. Willis Young with Mrs. Hattie
Moore.
and Mrs. Thomas Bethel.
Miss Zenobia Johnson with Miss
KAPPA SILHOUETTES preSunday May
t h e Debutante B a I; Mrs.
Seen left to
ed Wynn, Mrs. Frank Lewis
sented his lovely picture at
right are: Mrs. Jesse Turner,
Floyd Campbell, Chairman of
Mrs. Thomas Willis, Mrs. R. ; Mrs Floyd Campbell, chairman Jacqueline Johnson — her sister,
the Mother's Day tea honorof the debutante group, presented ; Miss Lavertia Fisher with Mrs.
Mrs. William Paschall, M r s.
the 1954 Debs; Mrs. Melvin
J. Roddy. Miss Cecil Wiling 1956 Debutantes and their
Thomas Bethel. Mrs. Ernest
Moore, Mrs. A. W. Willis, jr.,
lis and Mrs. John Whittaker. 'guests to the debs and their moth- I Rubye Fisher, Miss Mary Cole
parents at Universal Lounge.
ers who formed the receiving IMO. with her mother Mrs. Mary Cole,
Abron, General Chairman of
Mrs. W. P. Porter, Mrs. Rob(Photo by Hooks)
Miss Sylvia Grady with her mother Mrs. Katherine Grady, and
TSD CALENDAR GIRL reMiss Susie Fugh with Mr. and
ceives roses at Debut Ball
!s
P
tut:!e f'a17
uatl K
Mrs. Lawrence Fugh.
Daepbtata:tie
from Mrs. Marion Ford on
Ball, which presented 20 debs
' Debutantes not present
behalf of the newspaper, prewere
to Memphis society last Fri
Miss Rosa Lee Richardson, Miss
senting a vision of loveliness
day at Club Ebony.
LaVerne Rodgers and Miss Juanbeautiful gown of silk taffeta.
ita Moore.
SPONSORS PRESENT
WASIIINGTON — The exectiEugene P. Wed, has been aP- OK Group, that operate radio sta- Mr. Wed would take charge of
Among Kappas and their wives
,
tive
pointed as General Manager of tions in New Orleans, Baton the operation of the station uncommittee of the American
The cordless electric clock and
Legion has endorsed a bill pro- present were: Floyd Campbell,
radio station WLOK, formerly Rouge, Lake Charles and Hous- mediately, superseding William the high-frequency
oven are two
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Roddy, Mr.
, WCBR.
ton and the recently acquired !Smith who has accepted a post products of the future that you posed by Rep. Melvin Price
and Mrs. Thomas Willis, Mr. and
'
Jules J. Paglin, president of the WLOK in Memphis, stated that lion in Dallas.
By DOVER CRAWFORD
I can expect to see on store coun- Ill., providing for the return of Mrs. Jesse
1 services last Thursday. Mrs. IsaTurner, Mr and Mrs
ters within the next six months. an "unknown soldier" from Ko-'Robert Wynn,
FORMER NEWSMAN
' Well, the day has passed now. ,1 bel R. Flagg sang a beautiful so.
Mrs, Katherine
rea
interment
for
at
Arlington.
Eugene P. Weil comes to MemThat's the prediction of Roy W.
I Postell, Elmer Henderson, Mr.
We are referring to A. B. C. prano solo. Additional music was
Ceremonies
by the college choir.
honoring
the
unphis from station WCBO in Bir- Johnson. executive vice president
and Mrs. John Whittaker. Mr. and
Day, May 15, and the letters mean
mingham where he was manager of a large electrical appliance known soldier of World War 11 Mrs. Thomas Bethel,
"Annual Business Career Day" Rev. C. Thomas Paige spoke on
Mr. a n d
set
are
for
Memorial Day, 1957.
for three years. His experience in I firm.
Mrs. Melvin Moore, Atty. and
sponsored by the F. B. L. A. (fu- "A Militant Man for a Militant
The
Legion
urges
that
the
unDay"
the
same
day
radio
before
dates back to 1935 where he
the
The cordless clock will use an
ture Business Leaders of AmeriMrs. A, W. Willis, Mr. and Mrs.
began his radio career with KMLB ; electronic circuit with transist- known soldier of the Korean con- Mr. and Mrs.
ca) and the business department. , extended day students.
Ernest Abrono.
flict
included
be
in
the
ceremony.
Week's Thought — 'Doubt
in Monroe. He has worked in ev- ors he said, and in two years
"Brainless Susie" was present; Cong. Price sponsored legislation Other guests included Miss Jewel
Whom
You
May
But
Never
ery
phase
of
Yourradio including an- will have no moving parts, despite
ed at the 11 a. m. assembly period
! for the return of an Unknown •Centry, Mrs. Ruby Gaddison and
self." — Douvee.
nouncing, programming, promo- split-second accuracy.
and a typing contest held with first
Miss Cecile Willis.
American from World War IL
tion and sales and was for seven
place trophy going to Miss Sadie
years
associated
%1
it
h General
Jean Pugh, second to Miss Helen
Electric as sales manager of WGY
Pugh t(hey're no relation), and
both in radio and television in
the third to Aubrey Alston. PresiSchenectady, N. Y.
dent Levi Watkins was presented
Prior to his radio activity Mr. I
the Honorary F. B. L. A. pin by ;
Wed was a newspaper man from
F. B. L. A. president, Marvell!
1927 to 1934 and worked for the
Woods.
United Press and covered the Nic'Brainless Susie- was presented
aragua uprisings for the New Oragain in the evening for the exThe old Murphy bed is staging
leans Item in 1931. During the past
tended day students with the cast ,
a comeback for modern homes but
five years his radio experience has
coining from their ranks. Winners you'll
never recognize it.
been in specialized radio primarin the typing contest in the evenIt's been built into a piece of
ily directed to the Negro audience,
ing were Mrs. Mary S. Jones
furniture.
He is a native of Birmingham,
1Vhite, Miss Mildred Jones a n d
A manufacturer has put it into
married and is a skilled airplane
Miss Edith Green, respectively.
a wood cabinet that can be put
pilot with a private license.
Refreshments were served from
I to 6 p. m. after exhibits from into a living room and look like
SALES MANAGER
It was also announced today by I
the various office machine firms a console or into a dining room
and look like a buffet server.
Mr. Paglin that Robert Stoner
of the city were viewed.
Besides a full-sized bed, the
has been appointed as sales manTYPES WITHOUT HELP
ager of WLOK. Mr. Stoner has
The exhibits were interesting cabinet has room for linens and
been transferred here from KYOK
siith eye-catching colors in type- blankets. In fact, the bed c a n
Houston, and OK group station, It I
riters and adding machines. The be completely made up — right
was also announced that further
most interesting machine was the down to the pillows and still fit
expansion plans are being readied
Robotyper, an automatic machine into its new hiding place,
b ejaganiori
The Norquist Products Co., of
for WLOK including increasing
that types without help, up to 00
Jamestown, N. Y., has patented
power to 5000 watts and a comletters daily.
'.t
plete re-equipment of the station.
All in all, the day proved to be the mechanism which holds the
bed
in the cabinet.
Already a complete new recordEUGENE P. WEII.
much worth waiting for.
ing studios have been installed
Women can have the bed-in-aOur freshman class has put the
and all new studio equipment has
finishing touches on plans for its cabinet in walnut, blond, mahogalso been installed.
class picnic for May 5 and they're any or maple finishes for around
Recently WLOK announced the
all crossing fingers for good vceath- $200.
appointment of Brother Joe May,
Legislative reapportionment Is By ALEXANDER DELOACH, JR. Morris in with his single. T
Rev. A. D. Ellis. former pash e one of America's greatest Negro
tor and founder of McLean Bap- mandatory under provisions of
Letter Carriers fought back, load- male spiritual sigers as a memThe Memphis Grays of the first
tist church ,spoke on the Greater the constitutions observed by 42
ing the bases in the 4th. 6th and ber of the anouncing staff and
division of the Semi-Pro league deWork of Christ' in regular chapel lof the states.
7th inning but couldn't come also the addition of Chester "flunfeated the Beavers 8 to 6 last
ky Dory" McDowell as a blues
through.
week at Lincoln Park. R. C. Friand
jives personality on their air
The
Mallory
Air Force Depot
day came in as relief for Harstaff also.
1Dan River' check.'`Gatey & Lord'
ris Jackson in the third and pitch- defeated the South Memphis
Jay
Storm
Chicks
formerly
2-1
last
of
week
at
WBOK.
Rivered three-hit ball for four innings.
tplaids, tailored for Grants
Friday also hit the longest ball view Park. In the second inning New Orleans, has been appointed
program
pitcher
Henry Sanders hitted a
director and "C a n e"
ever recorded in the league when
his triple sailed for 450 feet. An- double with the bases 1 oaded Cole and Brother R. L. Weaver
bringing in two runs. Percy Stin- former part of the announcing
other highlight of the game
left fielder Tom Madison's beau- son caught a line drive and made staff of WCBR have been assigned air personality segments of the
tiful catch just behind second aft- it out of a double play,
new WLOK
er making the long run from his
own position. The Grays now have
WASH 'N WEAR
, ments and probations drawn by
a 3-0 record.
These feel every bit as cool, ComThe Memphis Dodgers downed
UCLA and Washington.
SLACKS
fortable as they look. Neat 'Calthe Magnolia Eagles at Lincoln
UCLA, hit with financial loss of
cotton
River
check'
Dan
Galey
or
Orlon
& Nylon Cord
Park, 10-3. Radmond Hooker was,
93,000 and placed on probation for
plaids.
Lord
woven
S.M.L.
&
EACH
the winning pitcher. He allowed ,
three years, was tapped for $350
Regularly $5.98
but two hits while striking out
additional Tuesday.
five and walking none. First baseWashington, which stands to lose
man Tommy Harris had a good
VICTORIA, B. C.—(INS)--Fines $52,000 in Rose bowl proceeds and
day at the plate for the Dodgers, ranging from $250 to $1550 were is on probation for two years, was
hitting two out of three and Third levied Tuesday by the Pacific nicked for $250.
Cool, summer weight; soBaseman I. Lacey also did okay Coast conference against eight of The high
tap went to California
easy-to-wash ;dry in awink.
for himself, clouting a double and its nine schools for code viola- — $1,550.
Need little or no ironing.
a single. John Hall, brilliant tions.
Next was Idaho, fined $1,000 for
Expert tailoring. 29 to 42.
afield, singled in John Kennedy
Only school not tagged with a "irregularities in the campus
from third base in the fourth in- fine was Washington
Featuring the Wonderful Thunder Bolt of the West
State college. labor program for athletes."
ning.
The PCC. meeting in Victoria,
Over in the second division, the
First oil well of commercial imHardwood Flooring defeated Gold- also moved to nudge back into line
smith, 10-1. Catcher Floyd Ray- alumni groups and booster clubs. portance in Oklahoma was drillNone of the fines announced ed within the present city limits
fordof Hardwood lede hitting
attack 4 to 5. Another spectacular , Tuesday approached the assess- of Bartlesville.
play was the one Hardwood's
third baseman, Eddie Wells, made
when he turned what appeared to
be a sure double into a doubleplay. Sam Banks stayed on the
mound for five full innings allowing but two hits.
Madam Bell that you all know who stayed
The Klondyke Eagles defeated
•t the Mississippi State line for years is
Turley Eagles, 8-3, last week at
back on her own place to stay.
Klondyke Park. Pitcher J. Earl
Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have
gave up but three hits and walkyou lost faith in your life or sweetheart?
ed only one man. Isaac Richards
If any of these are your problems, come let
cracked out a double in the top
MADAM BELL advise you at once. She reads life to you just
, of the fifth inning that brought
as she would read an open book. She gives you your lucky
in two runs.
dates and months. Tells you why your job or business is not a
In the third division the Dermon
success. She will tell you friends and enemies a n d will call
Gems defeated the Letter CarriON SALE NOW AT WLOK
names. If you have failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL
ers at Riverview Park 6-5. The
hardhitting Gems exploded f o r
at once.
Listen to WLOK for other
five big runs in the first inning.
LOCATED on her own place on highway 51 North, 6 miles
Ticket Locations
Robert Grundy of the Gems hit
north of Millington, Tennessee on the way to Covington, Tena double scoring Joe Smith and
nessee, next door to Colony Night Club otherwise known as
Willie House. Charles Howard
MISSES'
Turf Club. Two blocks below the other reader. 5 Greyhound
also blasted out a double scoring
buses pass daily to and from Memphis. Ask your bus driver to
Grundy and placing Charles MorPRINT SKIRTS
put you off at Madam Bell's place. You can take the Millington
ris on third. Otis McNeal drove
Regularly 3.98
bus and get off at the post office in Millington and get a cab and
tell
them
to
drive
Bell's
place.
you
Madam
to
Show
your
cab
Don't Miss
driver the address.
Choose )our own formula-Lies fun when it adds up
en so many wardrobe changes, it's fashion when it's
Fun Geier. For All
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
May 25, 1956 - 8 p.m. until
crease-resist, washable cotton sateen. Sand beige,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
One from a collection that
ELK'S TROPICAL GARDEN
sun gold, ebony black are the colors. Sizes .10-18.
features full circle cuts401 heels Street
Hour.: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Reading daily. Open on Sundays
JACKIT-4.98
Mexican Food - Good Musk
5HIRT-2.'1
'
ah
unpressed pleat styles..
SHORTS_1.9
1
or
I don't make any home calls or answer any letters.
Fashions and Dancing
•
SKIRT._3111 BERMUDA SHORTS-2.91 SLACKS-3.911
Gay cotton prints. 10•18i
Music by AL JACKSON
BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN
DOOR PRIZES
Deeatleil
AND THE RIGHT NAME
- - - - 51 00

AT OWEN

EugeneP. WeilNamedNewManager Electronic Seek Korea War
Items To Be
Of WLOK;R.Stoner Sales Manager'Sold Soon 'Unknown 61'

I

Old Murphy
Beds Stage
Comeback

4.

injoy extra days
of vacation fun
with the money
you save at Grants

THURS. FRI. SAT.

SPECIALS

•

'BASEBALL ROUNDUP

JERRY'S SUNDRY

'PENNLEIGH'
SPORT SHIRTS

Drugs Sundries Cosmetics
Notions

554 SCOTT

UCLA And 7
Other Schools
In PCC Fined

PH. 4-9463

Attend the . . . .

98

GREAT GOSPEL CONCERT

SPEC.

547

SPEC.

337

June 10th, Mason Temple

BROTHER

JOE MAY

MADAM BELL

PLUS ...

The Greatest Palmist on Earth

* The Southern Wonders
* Maceo Woods
* The Pilgrim Travelers
* Anette May
* The Caravans

Advance Tickets $1.00

SOL8eit
CO-ORDINATES
198 up

LISTEN ALL DAY EVERY DAY TO
THE NEW,THE ALL NEW

MEXICAN FIESTA

1480
ON YOUR
DIAL

W. T. GRANT Co.

cor. Main and Cayoso Sts.

Class Of '56 Ready For Commencement

Washington — About fa Of 100
male Americans over 14 years old
-re employed.

Ministers,
Educators
To Speak

Three of every five fatal traffic accidents occur at night.

Arkansas

0•

Alabama

WARREN
By MATTIE BURNE1T
The Union Leaf Chapter of E.
Norwood delivering the eulogy.
BIRMINGHAM SPOTLIGHT
E's held their annual installation
of officer's at the Masonic Hall.
Geraldine Cook Moore is receivFORNISS
TOAL
MAYO
By
Mrs. Juanita Davis who has serving congratulations on her recent
ed as worthy matron for the past
People are still talking about promotion to principal of Eureka
five years was v.-elected to that
the swanky smoker. given by the School on the retirement of the
present principal, Miss Mallalieu
A large number of colleges office.
Feminine Pals.
Shumpert.
The junior and senior prom
and universities have acheduled
'Twas old home week in LouisEdythe (Bedie) Tate Jones concommencement exercise., for the which was held at the Elementary
ville, on Derby week-end for Birtinues to receive flattering offers,
last week in May and the first School gym on last week was a
Frances Anderson, Alpha
miens.
worthy affair. Professor Bronson
the latest of which is an offer to
week in June.
Bliss Robertson, Florence Terrell, join the summer
and Dewitt Hilt were the sponschool faculSpeakers for the occasions inLena Gordon, Alvin Robertson, jr.,
sors.
ty at Howard University in Washclude some of the nation's outGordon,
Jr.,
Amos
and
motored
up
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jones had as
ington. The position is in the Home
standing educators and ministers,
and stopped with relatives.
their guest on Mother's Day
Economics field.
' The schools, candidates f o r 'Charlie Wilks, Major Clark, TomLillian Webb Sheehy and RosFaye Gibson Crawford has been
graduation and speakers are:
coe were Derby spectators. Oth- indisposed for several days.
mie Turner and Mr. and Mrs.
er spectators were Jerry Jones, Cute little Doris Mays,
' Bluefield State college
James Smith all of Warren.
daughter
Prof. T. J. Setties, Attorney Pete of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Baylor
Robert Stickland, son of Rev.
' Dr. Leon Sullivan, pastor of
and
Hall, Dr. H. L. Dale, Attorney Or- Chief Petty Officer De
Zion Baptist church, Philadelphia, and Mrs. W. L. Strickland who has
Witt K.
zell Billingsley and Mrs. A. D Evans of the United States
will address 66 graduates on June been stationed at San Antonio,
Navy,
Shores also saw the Derby.
Texas is spending some time here
will become Mr. and Mrs. on may
4.
with his parents and relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Jamison and 27, at Sixth Ave. Baptist church.
Knox vine College
Hugh Washington, the son of Mr.
Dr. R. C. Stewart atended a meet' Dr. F. D. Patterson, director of
and Mrs. Shelby Washington is
ing in Saint Louis.
the Phelps-Stokes fund, New York, visiting
his parents and friends.
Little Gloria Lockerman, a guest
will be principal speaker for the
Hugh is from Caiifornia.
at the Banquet for finalists, made
81st commencement exercises to
Bobbie Earl Ross and wife who
a TV appearance and enjoyed a
he held May 28 on the front lawn is stationed at
Kesler Air Force
motorcade. Gloria also attended a
of the campus. Dr. Patterson for- Base is enjoying a visit with
his
party given in her honor at the JACKSON
merly served as president of Tus- parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Ross.
By GEORGIA McVEIGH
home of Annie Laurie Forniss. The
kegee Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie CarrothThe local congregation of JehovTeen-age
Pre-teen
groups
and
actHampton Institute
er's are the proud parents of twin
ed as hosts of the affair. Enter- ah's witnesses is now in the midst
The 86th commencement exer- boys.
tainment
consists of games and of a three day circuit assembly
cises, scheduled for June 4, will
The Daughter Elks of temple 929
movning pictures. Still pictures being held at Dyersburg, Tenn.
have as its speaker, Dr. William entertained with their annual banwere also made of the group. Glo- This assembly is one among sevG. Stevenson, president of Ober- jo party at the Masonic Hall last
ria was presented a leather, initial- eral hundred held, throughout the
lin college.
week. Daughter Ruler is Mrs. Jimed travelog by the group. Every- world for the purpose of educatmie Jones, co-hostesses were the
Bethune-Cookman
ing all persons of good will for
HAITIAN AMBASSADOR VISToday." Shown here with AmMr.
Jules
one enjoyed the affair.
President
Blanchet
lege
Dr.
Martin
D.
of
the
Pan
1 Some 155 candidates for de- following: Mrs. Mary Boykins, ITS M1ORGAN—His Excellency
life in God's New World, accordbassador Zephirin, who is 5th
American
union;
Dr.
and
Jenkins;
Mrs.
Jenkins
and
Mrs.
The Y-Teen of Tuggle School ing to what W. E. Lester's stategrees will hear Dr. Alonzo G. Mo- Mrs. Carl Halt, Mrs. Mattie M. Mauclair Zephirin, Ambassafrom left are: Sandye J. McJoseph H. Thomas of BaltiColonel and Mrs. Thimoleon
picnicked on Saturday out at the ment, one of the
ron, president of Hampton Insti- Burnett and Miss Ruth Johnson. der of Haiti, spoke at Morgan
congregational
Intyre, assistant professor of
more, Md.; Richard A. Long,
Forniss Farm. Mesdames J ulia servants of the Jackson unit. Rev.
Paret, Miss Jane Merceron
tute, deliver the commencement The affair was greatly enjoyed.
Sate College in the concluding
French at Morgan; Mrs. Carl
assistant
professor
of English
Tyler and Rosa Latham are su- R. L. Anderson of New York
and Mr. and Mrs. Georges
Some of the guest were Mr. and
address on May 28.
deprogram of a six-day sympoJ. Murphy, wife of the chairat Morgan; Morgan State Colpervisors.
Baussan.
Mrs. William Martin, Mrs. Jaunita
livered the key address in the
Barber-Scotia
sium on "The Arts in Haiti
man
of
the
board
of
trustees;
On May 30, Memorial Day the afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Peo' Dr. David H. C. Reed, pastor Davis, Mrs. Ruble Clark, Mrs.
Vets club will enjoy a prize party. ple's Arena on the subject, "Conof Madison
Ave. Presbyterian Frenchie laowie, Mr. Willie Wilchurch, New York, will deliver hams, Mrs. Ethel Feaster, Mr.
The First Nighters Social and sulting God on World Affairs."
the commencement address to 36 and Mrs. Joseph Wilfong, Miss
I
- Savings club of which Mrs. Rebec- This talk will show from God's
E.
graduates in ceremonies held in Alter Cowan, Mrs. Bertha Hooper,
4
-- ca Ware is president and Mrs. world the seriousness of the times
Eddie Pat Jones, Mrs. Hurley
the College chapel on June 4.
= Rosie Lee alinfield is secretary. in which we are living and how
Burnett, Addie Brickerson, Charlie NMI
5
- were hostesses at a party on important it is to consult God with
Livingstone college
EE May 5. The party took place at all our problems.
Activities for the 74th corn- Wilks and many others. The fol- PICAYUNE
"burned" the mortgage papers on
Some of the members of Berean
the home of Mrs. Laura Jeffermencement exercises have been 1"Ing are officers: Mrs. Carl
By MRS. M. N. RINGGOLD
By SLEEPY PAIGE
their church Sunday evening when
Baptist church are real stars in
son on McKinley avenue.
scheduled for June 5 in the col- Hall, recording secretary; Mrs.
Mrs. Lizzie Kelly Coleman left they were reported out of debt.
the church, and each week they
lege auditorium. Speaker will be Ruth Johnson, financial secretary
last week for Chicago where she The church was rebuilt several According to information from B. Collins, T. F. Thompson, E. C. Nellie Brown (Mrs. A. M.) usual- shine brighter and brighter. The
and
Mrs.
Mattie
M.
Burnett,
Dr. Lloyd V. Funchess, Superin- Williams and D. 0. Stallord; C. ly a bundle of engergy and radiatDr. Rufus E. Clement, president
will visit her son, Mr. Rupert years ago under the leadership
grand temple emergency.
tendent of the Parish schools, the E. Lyles, R. E. Yancy, Floyd ing sunshine at all times, has been additions to the church on last
of Atlanta university,
of Rev. L. W. Smith. and was
Sunday were due to the visitations
Mrs. Clara Yarbor is ill in a Kelly.
Howard university
Mr. Dave Smith and Homer made debt free under Rev. Hawk- Thirty-fifth Animal Achievement Yancy, L. B. Yancy, J. R. Chem- confined to bed. Her many friends of Mrs. Mary Shannon. The addiDay
of
the
Degrees will be conferred on hospital in Monticello.
East
Baton
Winfield
hope
Rouge
Legard,
A.
A.
bliss,
G.
Parfor
a
speedy
recovery.
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Henry McThe District Singing Union was Peters who have been patients in ins.
ish schools was observed May 11, and F. Purnell; Mrs. M. D. Walksome 600 seniors during the 88th
Birmingham friends mourn with Knight to the church was due to
the VA hospital in New Orleans
Mr. Elam Mixon is still conat Southern University. The liter- er, co-chairman, James L. Perk- the family, in the passing
commencement exercises to be held at Mt. Zion Baptist church, are back home and doing nicely. fined to the local
hospital, his
of Vel- the efforts of Mrs. Joanna Greer
ary program was held in the Au- ins, co-chairman and Mrs. I. N. ma Bonds, of
held on June 8 in front of Douglas Sunday where the Rev. James MilFuneral services for Charlie condition is about the same.
Jackson, Tennessee, and Dr. I. L. Hildreth.
pastor.
•
ton
is
ditorium-Gymnasium. Track and Givens, General chairman.
hall. Speaker had not been anwho will be remembered as havRev, A. L. Campbell, pastor of
Rev. P. H. Russell and Dr. H. Marshall, 6a. was held Sunday
Field events were conducted in the
nounced.
Consultants who worked with ing visited often with Marie
in
the
Carriere
Baptist
church.
Moore
church gave quite an inBerean
H.
Rhinehart
returned
has
home
University Stadium.
Florida A and M university.
committees in the areas of music, here.
teresting baccalureat sermon at
from the general conference in Charlie. who was injured in a ear
speech,
Commencement will
agriculture,
art,
be held
home
Mrs.
W.
Olive
wreck three weeks ago, passed
Jordan served as
Verna, Dan Kennon and Leila the Decatur County Training
Miami. Fla.
June 4 in Lee Hall auditorium
Mistress of ceremony. The follow- making, social studies, and track Butler motored to
The Mt. zion Baptist churchr at his home in Carriere two days
Nashville for a school, Decaturville, Tenn., last
with Dr. John W. Davis, presiing persons brought greetings: J. are Mesdames T. S. Perkins, 0. visit with Danetta
members purchased the Thomas after he was discharged from the
Kennon,
who is Sunday night, Rev. Campbell is
dent-emeritus, West Virginia State
B. Cade, Dean of Southern Univer- C. Jackson, R. J. Carmichael, I. a student at Fisk.
hospital. Rev. Hart officiated with CLEBURNE
as excellent minister. I wish
Place for a parsonage.
Rerson,
M.
college, as speaker.
V.
J. Tellis, D. R. Ulsity; L. L. Kilgore, Supervisor
everybody
could hear him. Prof.
Mrs. Henrietta Thomas of Sint Baylous Funeral Home in charge. The Greater Mt. Zion Church
Reuben
Davis
will
be
the
aftermer, M. B. Wicker, Iris Perkins,
' Southern university
City, Iowa. spent some time visit- Burial was in the Picayune Ceme- and choir went to Fort Worth, of Negro Education; and Dr. C.
noon speaker on Men's Day at the S. F. Dobbins is principal.
Lubertha
' Dr. Arthur D. Gray president ing relatives
D.
Brantly,
A.
B.
Floyd;
Winston
Hilton,
tery.
-Assistant
He
leaves
Superinhis wife Geneva, Tex., to installation service at the
and friends here.
The annual Women's Day was
Miss Irnea Banks; Dr. R. G. Hig- Mount Hermon AME Zion Church observed
of Talladega college, will talk to
Rev. J. Blackmon preached the three nieces, four nephews and one Ebenezer Baptist church where tendent of East Baton Rouge Parat Cumberland Street
in
Boyles
on
May
20.
gins, Jules Roux, J. K. Anthony,
the 400 seniors who will receive baccalaureate
brother.
ish schools.
the Rev. Saunders is pastor.
Baptist church Sunday. An intersermon for the
The
annual
Greenleaf
N.
Mumford
Gray,
degrees on May 28 during the graduation senior
A.
%V.
Tea
Mr. Frank Woods of Gulfport
and
sponstaff,
Music numbers consisted of rhyMrs. C. C. Smith is confined
esting program was rendered. The
glass at the high
colorful exercises in Baton Rouge, school gym last Sunday.
have moved here and joined the to the hospital here. Others on thm bands, tonette bands, cho- J. Rightower, P. H. Lewis, L. C. sored by the Deaconess Board Rev. Herbert W. Brewster, pastor
and
Ministers Wives Council of the
La.
The Revival services closed at staff of the Baylous Funeral home. the sick list are Mrs. Willie Hordge ral groups and rhythmic dances .Christy, A. Stevenson, R. J. Courtof East Trigg Baptist church,
Wiley College
Mr. Manuel King left last week and Mrs. Rebecca Austin.
from Alsen, Choctaw, Eastern Sar, ney, M. A. Edmond, and A. 0. Macedonia Baptist church will be Memphis. Tenn., was the key
Union Hill Baptist church last
June
Willia
ms.
10
Lumberton,
Eighty-four candidates will be week.
at the home of Mr. and speaker. The amount raised was
for
where he plans to
Mrs. Hortense Jackson and Wal- Foreman, Chaneyville, NorthwestMrs. Joseph Peterson,
awarded degrees at the 84th comlive with his sister, Mrs. Bell Con- ter Jr., spent
51,25. Rev, W. M. Monroe is pasMother's Day with ern and Park schools.
mencement on May 28. Guest
ley. Manuel, who has been blind their parents.
May 27 is the date for the 2nd tor.
Speech and Social Studies (Pan•• •
speaker will be Dr. John 0.
for several years has been living
homecoming of the City-Wide UshThe Baptist church went to Itas- el Discussion) contributions were
with Mr. and Mrs. Onnie Latten. ica, Tex.
Gross, executive secretary of the
ers Congress at Mt. Carmel Bap- HUNTING DON '
made by Thelma Jean Spears,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Milton are the
Division of Educational Institutist church.
By J. J. MOORE
Mrs. Homer Richard is visiting Zion City; Bernice Jones, Rosa
parents of a little daughter born in San Antonio,
tions of the Boar ofEducation SNEADS
Mrs.
C.
Johnson of Detroit and
Lee Jenkins, Myrtle Plummer, CEDAR RAPIDS
Tex.
The Mt. Calvary Missionary B.
to them last week in the local hosof the Methodist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bencord Annie Mae Douglas, Barbara
T. U. and Sunday School Conven- Earl Wade of Memphis spent the
By J. D. DEMPSEY
By
G.
H.
MONTGOMERY
pital.
Jackson State college
Braux and Minerva Hollins, Northwas in the city Sunday.
Mrs. Catherine C. Porter a n d
tion will convene June 6 through weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. A. C. Davis left last week
' A total of 236 seniors will be Miss Lillie
•• *
Presiding elder and Mrs. C. H. 8 with Greater Friendly
IV. A. Cox.
Scotlandville; Gloria Mae Morgan,
Mae Blanks entertain- for Oakland, Calif,
Baptist
awarded degrees at the gradua- ed Rev,
Prof. E. A. Neblett, principal of
Arlington; and Donna Jean Clark, Copeland, Rev. and Mrs. Theo- church.
HOOKS
and Mrs. L. Lawton of
Mr. Tommie Ford underwent an
tion exercises in Jackson, Miss., Peoria, Ill.,
Dunbar school is attending the A.
dore Hudson and Mr. and Mrs.
Northwestern.
in their home last operation last week
By
BEATRICE
BROWN
The women of Regular Mission;
in the local
on May gg.
M. E. General Conference which
Tuesday. The Lawtons were enWinners in Agricultural a n d George Turner, attended the A. ary Baptist church invite you
Red Bank Community: Sunday
hospital.
to is being held in Miami.
Maryland State college
M.
E.
General
Conference
which
route to the General Conference
Home
making
activities
prewere
school
hear
Mrs.
Jessie L. Bradley at the
A 5 night program was renderattendance is increasing.
' Cong. Adam C. Powell, jr., of of AME
convened in Miami, Fla., May 1The National Christian Singers
churches in Miami.
afternoon hour on May 20, when of Memphis and another group
ed last week in the St. Matthews Sunday, a very large number at- sented by James L. Perkins, as- 17.
New York City, will deliver the
Professor and Mrs. U. L. ElkBaptist church in honor of Rev. tended. Following Sunday school a sistant County Agent and Mrs. Macommencement address in Prin- ins, and children of
Mrs. Emma Bell has returned they observe Women's Day.
sang at Howards Chapel AME
Marianna,
E. H. Potters' fifteenth year anni- Mother's Day program was pre- rion D. Walker, Assistant Home from Chicago where she visited
The Rev. A. Mitchell, pastor of church on Mothers Dal.
cess Anne;s Md., May 30.
spent Saturday afternoon visiting versary. Rev.
Demonstration
Agents,
for certi- her sisters, Mrs. Frances Dixon, St. Mary's Baptist
Fox of the Pleasant sented by all the departments of
' Tennessee A
Mrs. Frances Williams of Clevechurch will be
I State univer- their mother, and grandmother,
Valley Baptist church delivered the school combined. It was very ficates that were awarded by Car- Mrs. Malissa Wilson, Mrs. Mar- the guest speaker on Men's Day land is visiting her parents, Mr.
sity
Mrs. Catherine C. Porter, and
lyle D. Chapman, Supervisor of
garet Martin and her brother, at First Baptist church, in Monte- and Mrs. Bob Manley and Mr.
Dr. James C. Evans, civilian Mrs, Ella Anderson. They also vis- the anniversary sermon Sunday successful. Service was also held
in the afternoon at the Sunset Vocational Agriculture, Southern Wesly Wilson.
aide to the secretary of defense, ited the home of yours truly, ac- evening.
vallo Park on May 20. The Rev. and Mrs. Bill Townes.
University.
Mrs. Fred Perkins visited in G. W. Blutcher is minister.
will deliver the talk to the grad- companied by Miss Lillie Mae Seventeen boys of the Boy church in Texarkana of which
G. Pearson of Lexington w a s
Scout Troop No. 480 spent 2 days Mrs. Autherine Lucy Foster, of
Recipients of the "Ida Nance New York last week.
uates in Nashville on May 28.
Blanks, and Ed Lewis.
Daniel Payne College and St. dinner guest of Mrs. Mary L. Wade
last week at the Camp Attawah Alabama, was the speaker.
Rev. and Mrs. Harley Akers
Givens Achievement Award" for
Mrs. Marie Pender left SaturPaul Methodist church of St. Paul, and mother. • • •
where they will spend a week this Sunday school attendance was 1956 are Steven Rivers, Chaney- and family of Portland, Oreg.
day for Birmingham to visit her
presented the AdiM College Glee
Summer.
punctual and well attended. We vile; Omergene Meade, North- spent the week end here with his
brother Jesse Scott.
Mr. Scott
Club from Huntsville, in a concert NEWBERN
Mrs. Cora Hosey of Sandersville are happy to say it is rapidly western; and Bertrand Spurlock, mother and other relatives.
By ARCHIE WOODS
was a patient in the hospital in
on
May 4. This event proved to be
and Mrs. Katie Porter of Heidle- growing.
Silver Leaf Chapter No. 5 OES
A bus load from here attended
Scotlandville.
Birmingham. He was dead on her
quite
enjoyable.
burg spent last week end in the
the home coming of Huntingdon.
Following is a list of the mem- entertained the Grand Worthy
W. L. Less president of the Bowarrival, the body will be shipped
ATOP THE PEAK
The 2nd Senior Usher Board of Sunday. Rev. M. Lyee was host
home of their neice, Mrs. Maude ie County
Electa
Matron
of
Grand
Chapbers
of
the
1956
Planning
ComVoters League in this
here for funeral and interment. Sanders.
COLORADO SPRINGS
ter of Iowa at the Masonic Hall. Abbyssinia Baptist in Ensley will pastor.
area reports a well attended pre- mittee: Mesdames: J. M. Cox, 0.
Mrs. Lula Dukes, wife of DaBy GEORGE REDREN
Among those confined to the
were: Mrs. Mary Majors, Mrs. observe its 21st Anniversary on
Rev. W. F. Cooley and his conW.
Jordon,
R.
D.
Cardozo,
cinct
Junction,
(2)
is
L.
River
C.
Dukes,
of
convention
•
vid
by
the NeI Hello Everybody everywhere!!!
local hospital last week were Dick
Gladys Taylor, Mrs. Majorie Lew- May 27. Mr. Leonard Smith is gregation of the First White MethHarrison,
E.
D.
Stemley,
A. B.
The Pikes Peak Region had a bit seriously ill at home. On the sick Whitehead, Pearlie Morgan, Bes- gro citizens. Six delegates were
is, Mrs. Nina Braggs and Mrs. president, the Rev. L .R. Jack- odist church of Newbern preached
of real winter the past week as list is Mrs. Hollie Brown. Mrs. sie Mae McDonald, Josephine Man- lected at the convention. Our can- Darenbourg, M. B. Amaker, 0. Ruth Tombs.
son is pastor.
and his choir sang at St. Paul
Anderson,and
Lena
Mrs.
didate
Ella
will
attend
National
the
it snowed for about four hours.
nerway.
Funeral Rites for Mrs. Notice CME church Sunday.
father,
Hoppie
Bee's
Mrs.
Dukes.
Convention. He is the favorite son vention will make known the vital
the mountains are still covered.
Washington — Number of U. S. McDaniel Davis were held May 6,
A Mothers Day program was
Missionary Society met at the
On the sports scene Sam (the Rev. C. S. Popes is now in the held at the Weems Chapel Medt. and leader of the Texas delegates. necessity of attending these af- patents has increased by 4,700 per- at the Macedonia Baptist church home of Mrs. Nannie M. Gilum
Donaldsonville,
Ga.
hospital
at
We
are
in
hopes
that this con- fairs.
Man) Hairston poled a grand-slam
chtirch last Sunday night. The procent in the last 100 years.
in Ensley with the Rev. W. M. Tuesday.
homer in the first inning of a
gram was sponsored by Mrs. LilRev. D. W. Tinsley was dinner
game between the Sioux City Soos
lie Abram.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harand the local Skysox, and, hit a
The Carver High Chapter of New
ris,
couple of doubles driving in 6 of
Homemakers of America sponsorSt. John No. 1 Baptist Missionthe locals 14 runs, enabling the
ed their Mothers and Daughters
ary Society met in the home of
TRENTON
Banquet, which is an annual aflocals to continue their winning
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wiggins
By MRS. LENA C. PARKER
ways to the tune of 14 to 2.
fair. Wednesday evening, April 25,
Monday.
4-H
and
Troop
The Boy Scout
Mrs. Wanda Douglas. and son,
in the Home Economic DepartMrs. Elnera Gant has returned
Bernard Mrs. Juanita Rucker and club of Rosenwald School feted ment of Carver High School. Honfrom Ft. Worth. Her son, Rev.
dinner. Prof. ored guests were Mrs. Elizabeth
a
parents
with
their
children, Mrs. Eugene Woods, Mrs.
H. W. Gant accompanied her
Buckner and Miss Mitchell, Mrs. Josie M. Thomas,
Winnifred Clark and son Harold and Mrs. L J.
home.
supervisors.
Helen Martin, Ophia L. Johnson,
ventured to Kansas City, Mo., on Bessie Bell were
The 5 Keys presented a pro- Mattie L. Dees, Lula Comb, Mrs.
the 11th of May to visit relatives
gram at First Baptist church in Sallie Pickett, Annie Abrams,
and friends. Among the many relaHonkinsv ilk
Eula Woolard, Cora L. Bender,
tives and friends visited were Mr.
Mrs. John Childs was hostess to Minnie L. Bender, Ethel McGrew,
and Mrs. 0. C. Tolson, Mr. and
the Homemakers club Thursday. Georgia Buckley, Grace HanCAPE GIRARDEAU
Mrs. Charles Hamilton, Mr. and
The funeral of W. E. (Chief) shaw, E. M. Sanford, E. M. CarMrs. Ernest Tolson, Mr. a n d
By REV. BEN E. CANNON
Wheelar was held from the C. ter, Alice Manning, Bethel Lee,
Mrs. Booker Tolson and sister, EuThe New Bethel Baptist church
M. E. church Sunday. Rev. J. D. Lessie McCann, Elouise McKenzie,
la Mae.
holding
is
meetings
a n d
Hale gave the eulogy. Survivors Maggie Addison, Audry Woodson,
Fort Carson Roll Call: Sfc. and
services in the Church of God in
are a daughter, Mrs. Omega Mary Simmons, Gladys Moore,
Mrs. Jimmie E. Fitts will soon Holmes of Chicago: a son, W. E.
Christ in Sou Cape. The Church
and Mrs. J. P. Johnson, and
depart for overseas duties. Car- Wheeler of the Marine Corps and Prof.
of the Lord Jesus Christ was
Mrs. Lillie Abram who is Chapsondes and their families living in
blessed to have as their guest
a host of friends.
.
ter Mother.
the Pikes Peak Region; Sfc. and
speaker,
Elder A. Morris o f
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The Vensons' Flower
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Class Matter at the Memphis Post Off:ce March
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Intergroup Relations Stressed When Nurses Hol d 40th Confab In Chi
•

• MAN'S RELATION to man came In for a great deal of attention last week when the
American Nurses Association held its 40th annual convention
in Chicago. The Conrad Hilton hotel on the city's "great white way" was headquarters
for sessions which brought together Florence Nightengales from all over the country, from foreign
shores and from Unit_
ed States protectorates.

• 1NTtRGROUP RELATIONS came into dra matic focus when Miss Mildred Ann Vogel,
director of nursing of the Mt. Sinai hospital of Greater Miami, Miami
the Mary Mahoney award for her leadership i n achieving group integratBeach, Fla., received
ion at that hospital.
The award, named in honor of America's first Negro professional
nurse who was graduated.
from the New England hospital for women and children
in 1879, is presented at each biennial ANA convention.

• APPROXIMATELY 10,000 registered professional nurses and visitors, includin
g 2,000
students concurrently attended the fourth annual convention of the
National
Student
Nurses'
association, The theme of the convention was "Working for America
's Health."

THE ARMED FORCES were well represented
as nurses converged on the Windy City for the 40th annual ANA convention.
Sward (center) , assistant executive
Miss Kathleen M.
secretary. ANA, who -was responsible for the constitution and by-laws program;
discusses some of the
ramifications of the sessions with (from left) Lt.
Dorothy
procurement officer, as they wait to check in at the ConradEton, Navy recruiting officer, Buffalo, N. Y., and Lt. Ruth Vargas, New York Navy
Hilton hotel, convention headquarters. Capt. Billie Shiflett, Air Force procure
nurse of Kansas City, Mo., checks her reservations
ment
with Miss Connie Chreptyk.

TWO EXECUTIVES on the staff of the American
Nurses Association with headquarters in New York
City discuss a session they had just attended. The
landing in the foyer of the Conrad Hilton provided
an attractive background for Miss Grace Marr, assistant secretary in charge of Intergroup Relations
with Miss M. Elizabeth Carnegie, association editor, American Journal of Nursing, official organ of

AN ESPECIALLY interesting clipping on the convention on a bulletin board
filled with ANA newspaper articles and pictures is pointed out by Mrs. Catherine GeLirman of Omaha, Nebr., to Mrs Enid Williams of the Bronx, N. Y Mrs.
Williams is chairman of the Public Health section, District 13, New York—City, -

i HE HUGE -3ROCHURE which each nurse delegate received on arrival is discussed
:iere by Miss Isadora Denike, Washington, D. C. Mrs. Mabel Northcross,.. St.
'_ouis, Mo.. instructor and supervisor operating room technique, Homer G. Phillip- hospital and member of the board of directors of the Missouri State Nurses
Iss :iation, Mrs Virginia S. Johnson In g'it). Dayton. Ohio, a school nurse for
•he Dayton board of educatin and chairm an of the public health section of District
o. 10 (Ohioi points to a pertinent sect ion they are reviewing.

BROTHERHOOD IS not difficult to accomplish, Miss Mildred Ann Vogel, director
of nursing, Mt. Sinai hospital
of Greater Miami, Miami Beac14, Fla., declares as she chats with Miss Lois Turner,
Omaha,
District. No. 2 (Nebraska) American Nurses' association, Mr. Mabel K. Staupers, New York Nebr., treasurer of
City, and Mrs. Muriel Island, Phoenix, Ariz. Mrs. Staupers serves on the standing committee on
Current and Long Term goals.
Mrs. Island is a school nurse in Phoenix and serves on the State Board of Examiners.
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LEAVING FOR an important session of the House of De legates held in the Coliseu
m are ANA delegates, Mn.
Daisy Dickerson of Chicago, a retired nurse, MunicipalTuberculo?is Servrce,
Chicago Health department member, District No. 1 and an associate of the Illinois State associatron, ANA: Mrs. Dosia
Bagby, surgical supervisor, Provident hospital, Chicago: sister Antoine, operating room supervis
or, St.
Tenn.; Miss M. Wilson, assistant director, nursing service, St. Phillip hospital Thomas hospital, Nashville,
medical college, Richmond. Va.:
Mrs. Beulah Claiborne. St. Paul, Minn, and Mrs, Eula Benning, supervisor
otpublic health nurses, Fulton county
health department, Atlanta, Ga.
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